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be applied is vitality—the positive communi
cation to the recipient mind of new life and
energy—so (bat _ the increase of power keeps
pace whh (he increase of knowledge, and the
intelligence is not only broadened and bright
ened, but the whole nature kindled, invigorated
and cheered. All moral books that do not do
this are but the flimsy fabriewtioni of shoddy,
»nd iff Dr. Busbnell’s phrase, may produce
Christian mushrooms, but never Christian men.
In seeing one of these sleazy professors of ootside piety and inside nervetessness, one is in
clined to exclaim with the satirist, “ There is «
point, sir, where reflgion ceases to be e virtue,
and that is just the point where you take it
up,—fE. P. Whipple.

MI80BL]LA.lSrY.
[From Old ttnd New.]

HYMN OF FAITH.
ToHma *t night npon a stormy sea,
^
What earthly n«Ip can now arall for thae /
IHow the frail boat, on Which thy liooMaretaat,
Sbirera attd ttramblaa In the rising blast I
LIftnp thine eyas I Behold! upon the wave,
The Ihord draws near, thytreriillllng life to save.
He knbWathy ^»ll, thonA giy lips are dumb:
Across
Aorou tha
tbs wamry
watery waste ne
1 bids tbeS come. Cling to no’frall supports that rotind thee float)
Ai<as,and nblokly leaTo thy linking boat:
Strong in his strength, and In his courage brave,
etiua^btm upright upon the slippery wetrei
Think not how.high.tho angry waters rlee)
Think not that men will gate with wondering eyes;
Think not It is thine own exalted power
Upholds thy feet upon that treacherous flo9r.
“ You are plunging your own soul into irAnd this was the vision that distressed arid
“ Oh, John will want a clean shirt to wear
But fix thine eyes upon that face divine (
' '
remediable
darkness.”
disheartened
our
poor,
troubled
Hannah.
at*^
then
she
clapped
her
hand
upon
her
Take the kind band so gladly stretched for thins I
“ But must 1 bear this ? ”
She sat watching the lithe figure of the girl
Uet not thy nlear faitli waver nor grow dim:
lips growing even yet whiter. She threw
So on tbe water shalt thou walk to him.
“ Aye, and a hundred fold more.”
coal in the stove, put all the irons on, and set with tightening lips, and swift-coming breath.
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From Wood’s Household MagBsino.

A

WIFE'S LESSON.
BT MBS. M. A. DEIfinSOIt.

The more she thought of it the more the
purpose grew upon her. People would think
*he. was crazy perliaps, and maybe she was.
It ran in the family some said.
“ What does John care for me ? " she cried
tinder her breath, ringing the little red-edged
White apron up and ao.vn in the clear water.
“It’s a slave’s life anyhow; I wouldn’t- have
Relieved it before I married. To bo sure, there’s
^aby ; ’’ she turned and looked yearningly upon
\be wicker cradle, over whose top was tlirown
■b quaint lace veil, yellow with age, wrought
long ago by the fingers of her great-grandmoth ■
er.
The fgce underneath, dimpled, exquisite in
-uoloring, was beautiful enough to have satisfied
wny mother’s heart.
The woman’s pale lips just curved with a
’entile, but instantaneously her face took on its
.Did gloom.
" She’s a girl! ” she muttered. “ Only a
igirl, and John don’t like girls, at least, babies ) ”
and her lip curled again. “ He can go over
-to Bessie Bright’s, though, and stay by the
•hour.”
The last frock was rinsed and wrung out.
Hannah Wells stretched the line, and pulled
the knots with an angry jerk.
“ He might, at least, have done this for me,”
nhe said as she went moodily to and fro. What,
to her, was the glorious sunshine, pouring its
living gold over the short, thick grass, in which
her feet sank so softly, as she pinned the snowwhite garments to the long lines, and then lilt
ed them with forked sticks into the upper
air, where they fluttered and were kissed into
dryness and fragrance by the sun and tfie
wind.
” It’s a miserable dog’s life | that’s what it is,
and I've a mind to be rid of it altogether.”
This was what she said going back into the
large, pleasant kitchen, and looking about lier
with a glance of iadifference.. Then she turned
and tyent hurriedly up stairs, still with that
vague, undecided look. In her own room the
sun.-’hine poured, aud the old, familiar furniture
gli.-lened on every aide. Pluiup pillows, square
and snowy, filled the lower part of the window,
laid there for an airjng. The pretty light
quilts she had made long ago, rested on chairs;
and all things bore an impression of taste and
cleanliness, though the usual morning’s work
bad been left till now. Hannah walked with pre-ocupied glance, and
hesitating footsteps to the bureau,’ and began
listlessly opening the drawers, one after anoth
er, aud as listlessly shutting them again. It
was plainly to be seen that some great grief
marked its agony upon her face. It was no
ordinary suffering that had turned her lips so
white and eyes so stony.
Presently, Hannah came upon a little box,
and from that she took a small vial fingering it
nervously, holdingjt up to the light. Iler eye^
kindled with a strange fire as she shook it and
toyed witli it, and then let the sun shine through
its dull crimson.
Suddenly she stopped, and in the strong
light looked at herselt in the glass. A long,
persistent, unhappy glance it was that took in
every line, every touch of defacing lime, every
sign of Irost upon the rich brown hair.
For Hannali had been beautiful. In all the
country round she had been noted for her rare
loveliness, and that was bnly ten years before.
” She need not have married a poor man,*
the village gosips said, “ but oh, she was a wil
ful girl, and John Wells, though bo was a
dreamer, was is handsome as Hannah—but
then, it
a pity, you know.” And so there
^raf much shaking of heads over Hannali, for
pwjple said, after a time, when cliildren came,
and bur se^ was vaoaaA at church, and site
grew Careless in her dress, that Hannah Wells
Was not a happy woman.
Hannah, as I said before, looked long and
haggardly at herself.
•* You have lost your beauty, madam,” shs
said at lost, with a manner that would have
been ludicrous but for the bitterness of voice
apd gesttirs.
** You are only the ghost of Hannah May,
that was. Your eyes are dim ; the color has
died out of yoqr lips, and left them like a.shes ;
*lie very bones of yonr cheeks are visible. Is
ttbat the .reason you are slighted and neglected ?
3£ven my own boy says;
'* Oh, mamma, you’re not so pretty as Bessie
IBrtgbt: ” no wonder when they see where their
4ather spends bis time. I will be a byword for
Whe village gossips no longer, she cried pasaion; I npll die J I wjll die I ”
The terrible force with which she pronounced
these words seemed to take all the strength out
mf her. She sank panting and trembling, on
I the chair beside her. There was glow enough
-on her oheeks now, but it was the glow of an
almost insane anger. Presently it died out,
^ftths^
than .ever.
She'took the little vial, and pressed her lips
together as she placed it in her bosom.
” 1 will set my house in order, first,” she
-said, with a laugh that sounded mure like a
•moan, and rising, she made the bed, put to
wights the iuner.room, where her two bright
1 rosy boys slept, and then uent duwa-siairs.
'I'he wpman’s eye bunted with a steady light
•as she moved to and Iro, putting the finishing
■touches upon her labor, so mechanically per'formed. Once, when she looked in it box that
ther husband iiad carelessly left on the maiiteljiiece, her whole face flamed, up again; phe
weut quietly to the stove and lifted one pf the
‘Covers from the waning Are beneath, took the
'box down, and just in -the act of pouring its
‘Contents into it, paused,
“ He made that box for me before we were
'married; ” she murmured, '* and be loved me
'thtip: I won’t destroy it, but oh! bow 1 hate
-all these models with which he has fooled away
his time. They seem to roe like demons eating
'Op our substance. By-and-by the liouse will
go; the children will grow up beggars; but
mover mind,” and she laughed harshly, “ he will
uariy Bessie Bright, and then all will go mer-

wily. "
The baby still slept. It was a healthy, little,
dueled'(hinliaal flOTek arty trouble.
HaoDah looked about her after all was done,
and-tha dinner decided upon.

NO. 10.
OUR TABZiU.

Old and New for September presents an
attractive bill of fare, and among tho articles will bo found
another chapter of “ Ups and Downs,"w Edward E. Halo’s
story; another number of those readable “ Reminiscen
ces of Brook Farm: ’• A Tress of Hair, by Isabella Grant
Mereditli; Some Words abont Women, by Martha Perry
Is)we; To Tiidls by Railroad, by Gail Hamilton; St.
Jerome, by H. G. Spkulding; Immortallt}-, by C. C. Ev

A Moral FOR Young Ladies.—“ Listen,”
said I, “ listen and attend, and you sMl have
a moral and example. lYhen Ihe wimp now
on (he window entered, you flew at it with a
kind of violence. I wonder it don’t sting every
one of you. New in (he future, let a wasp
when it comes, have its little bout and make its
little noise. Don't stir a muscle—don't move
a lip—bo as quiet as the statue of Venus or
Diana, or anybody of that sort, until the wasp
seems inclined, as at this moment, to settle.
Then do as I do now.” Whereupop, dipping
Ihe feather end of the pen in a cruet or salad,
I approached the wasp, nnd in the soflest and
teuderest manner possible, just oiled it upon
the body—the black and yellow, like grooms’
waistcoats—when down it fell, turned upon its
hack, and was dead in a minute. - “ There,
girls,” said I, “ see what kindness and a little
oil does. Now here’s my moral and example:
—When a husband comes homo in an ill-hu
mor, don’t cry out and fly at liim, but try a
little oil—In fact, treat your husband I'lke a
wasp.—fFamiliar Letters.

“ Bdt my poor brother.”
to work with energy, by drawing out the iron 1 dare not say it was hatred that stirred the
“ Yout poor brother was the victim of parent
ing table and inspecting the clothes. As fast worn bosom, because hatred is akin to murder,
as they dried, and Sometimes when they wore and it is hard to think so harshly of a woman al indulgence and mismanagement. God sends
still wet, she went to work and ironed furious who had been the loving wife and mother Han us immortal beings, and'we look upon them as
ly. The poor soul was pained all through ; nail liad, but - some way the woman had to hindrances, or playthings, or moving machines
she had borne and borne, she said to herself, struggle with fierce thoughts and a heart (hat in our hands. VVe use them lor our pleasure,
manuele their minds, cultivate their baser pas erett; An Idyl of Mid-Summer and Middle Age, by Julia
in silence and in sorrow, and now her brain she considered outraged.
As for timid, pretty, little Bessie ploughing sions, indulge their fierce tempers or make them Ward Howe; Looking across Ihe War Gulf, No. 4, by
was giving way.
“ Was it ? ” she wondered putting her hot up tile dry dust with substantial shoes,.she had worse by exhibitions of our own, and then dare Robert D. Owen; will: poetry The “ Examiner ” and
hand up to her brow. People did grow crazy tried her very best to get acquainted with Han lo blame the Almighty if they turn upon and “ Record of Progr«Bs.*’
In tho Uotober number the first part of a now novel by
from anxiety and over-work, from slighted af nah. She admired her very much, and want rend us. I wish you could see ns I see now,
fection and devotion wronged ; she had hoped ed to be friends with the two sturdy, band^iome what (he capabilities of a mother are. .She can George Macdonald is promised with much else ricli and
rogues of buys, and “ that angelic baby,” as she form her children into angels of light or dark rare.
it might be so with her.
Publiehod by Roborts Brotliors, Boston, at (4 a year.
“ It wouldn’t be ray fault then i ” she cried, rapturously called it. But Mrs. Wells was ness. Shall yours rise up and call you bless
ed
1
or,”
and
she
pointed
to
something
so
ter
such
a
strange
woman
I
“it wouldn’t bo anybod.y’8 fault-»oh, John I
The Manufacturer and Builder for
“ She has such beautiful eyes, too j only some rible that ilaniiali awoke with u dreadful cry, September has a doian pictures or more illustrative of
John ! ” and down went the iron, and for a mo
way, she frightens me with them, l ean fancy and bathed in sweat.
ment she sobbed and wept despairingly.
the Weatfleld atealkoak a«plnilti, avttli aa abla Mtiele
The first thing that met her troubled eyes neoompnnying; a full page engraving of the Uousntonio
There are self-torments in tliis world, and a maniac having just such eyes,” she said to
was her husband, bending over her willi a Dam, with an interesting description; and other articles
I pity them, Imaginary jokes are sometimes her mother, one day.
Elizabeth Churchill in the Woman’s
“ I suppose it runs in the family,” responded world of feeling in his glance.
and engravings too numerous to mention, oonvoj-ing a
the heaviest to ho borne, and burdens that one
• “ Heavens 1" he exclaimed, trying lo take great amount of valuable iiifonnation. Prof. Van dor Journal says : I believe that half tlie wretched
will persist in wearing, never fit the shoulders broad-faced Mrs. Bright.
her cold liand, “ what agony you are in J ’
Weyde, a co-biboror with Mr. Charles 0. Western, the marriages spring from the romantic, vapid read
“ What runs in the family ?
—never.
“ No matter,” slie said, Uiriiing her face away dcconsod editor of this valuable inoiithlr, now fills the ing of our girls. She who can talk sensibly of
“ Why her brother—hark! there’s your
Hannah grew very nearly hysterical, when
oliair made vacant by his death.
the current topics of the day, who can tell
a soft little cooing sound penetrated her ear. father calling you, Bessie, he’s got his hands with a sob, “ it’s pf no consequence.”
Published by Western & Company, Now Vork, at whether San Domingo is one of (he Orkney
“ But you sliouidii’t have worked so hard,
She turned, and there was that baby face, like lull with the bees, go quick.”
Islands or not, and whether, on the whole, she
And Bessie ran off, her curiosity unsatisfied dear, you’ll make yourself sick, and then what fl.GOper annum.
a fresh creation, looking smilingly into hers.
8be dashed the tears away, and caught up the till evening, when her mother told her the shall I do?”
lnB Phrenological Journal is always wants it annexed ; who reads Spencer and
“ Go after------” she choked the words down iiitorostiiig, but the September number, just rooolvcd. Is Ruskin and Stuart Mill, doesn't throw her life
child, caressing it with almost frantic gestures. story.
Now as she plodded 'rather slowly toward the with a mighty effort, for Unit nppulliiig vision particularly so. In proof road tlio following suggestive into the enro of the first booby who asks her to
“ My baby, my baby 1 will it be y)ur lot,
some day ? ” and the rose-bud lips only parted Wells’ house, she thoughC of that story, and it came back lo her.
titles from tho table ofoontonts:—Hon. John A. Biiighnm> dq so, because it is romantic to be engaged. She
“ I shall go after the doctor, if you ore not M.C.; Under tho Surface, or Universal Law; .Miss Bur- considers well what marriage means for her
for another “ coo,” and another smile, while tlie made her nervous. When she reached the
eyes, as blue as heaven, sparkled with that gate, she paused a m'oment, her heart in her more careful,” he said, playfully, never droam- dett Coutts, the lady philanthropist; E. H. Rullofl', the self, tier husband and her children, nnd would
laughing gladness never seen only in the.eyes mouth, as the saying is, so (hat at last her slow, ing what almost mortal anguish lui-kod under pliilological murderer; Life iu a Head oiijy, a remarka a million times rather live unwed than bo mated
conscious approach, had in it something of the the unfinished sentence. “ But come, Hannah, ble case of paralysis; Human Locomotion , or How wo to a fool or a knave.
of a baby.
For a long time she sat there fondling the color of dread or guilt. She came towards the I’ve got some medicine for you in the shape of Stnnd, Walk, or Run; Have Cliildren no Rights? A NewReligious Persecution and Riots in
child, and thinking. Suddenly the kitchen door, Hannah looking fixedly afar off, the baby good news. The machine is a success; I’ve Social Proposition; Hunting n S.-rwint; Sooiiil Reform,
clock struck twelve, and simultaneously two moving carelessly about as babies will, hold by got out the patent, and here’s an order that wliore it should begin; Rev. Samuel J. Miiy, D. D.; Tho Mexico.—The people in Morela have been
came only twenty minutes ago, that will bring Powder and tlia Bullet; Geological History of Man; aroused to oppress Protestants by a Catholic
pairs of feet struck' the threshold and young sheltering arms.
“ Good morning, Mrs. Wells," said Bessie, Bright and 1 ten tliousand dollars apeice, at the Love’s Victory;—a pooin; More of tho Marvelous. Many priest named Caver, who preached a bitter
voices cried out lustily for something to eat.
of tho articles named are illustrated. Price, 80 cento;
Hannah tied the baby in its little chair, while playing with her hat-ribbon, and thinking of first go off. I hurried over here to tell you.” $8 a year. Address, S. R. Wells, Publisher, 880 Broad sermon against laws of reform and religious
toleration. Caver was sent to prison by tlie
that
story,
as
she
looked
into
those
large,
hun
“
Did—^you—think—enough—of—mo—for
the boys came around her with their clamor.
way, Now York.
authorities, but the people attempted to take
Bread and butter made them happy for awhile, gry, angry eyes. “ Good morning, Miss Bes that ? ”
“ Oliver Optic’s Magazinf..”—Tho Sep- him out of jail by force. Tho federal soldiers
The words came slowly out in a sort of won
and mischief made them happier. Ned untied sie,” returned Hannah, almost without opening
dering maze. The man stood still, confounded : tember numbor, ns usani, has n host of good things. resisted the attempt at the jail, and it I'hsultod
the baby and gave it a bump on its forehead, or her lips.
“ Baby 1 pretty 1 ” murmured Bessie, des
“ Did I think enough of you—uou, Hannah ‘•lJivo:ao nnd Battle,'* Oliver Optic's story, bus four in a great riot. A great many persons were
rather the floor did, for the poor little thing
fell headlong. Hannah, as usual, grew dis perately, half forgettting her errand in her ner- Wells, ray best bsloved my only love 1 my cbnptirs in continuation. Elijah Kellogg's story, “ The killed and wounded, and even incendiarism was
Sopliomores of Radcliffe,” is continued; ns Is also Sophie resorted to by tho infl'imed and enraged frieqds
tracted, thought more vindictively than ever on. vou-ness, and she held forth a caressing finger. ,wife ! wliat a ([iiestioii! ”
Perhaps Hannah did not know what she did,
Tears ruined down tho woman’s faded May's story, The Doctor’s Doctor.** Desido this, there of the priest.
her “slave’s file.” Johnny daubed himself
are stones by B. I*. Slullnber, Vere Do Vero, and other
with syrup, and wiped hands and face on one but she drew the baby instinetively back, and cheeks.
“ Are not some of Ihe ultra-serious as eager
Bessie—Bessie,” she wanted to turn it bff, popular writers; a continuation of “ Vacation in Totroof the best curtains that Hannah had been la then trembling, lifted her upon her feet, to
some way, by'sayiiig that Bessie Bright had lia;" two dialogues, a deoiomntion, and several capital after a new preacher,” asks Thackerays “ as
boriously ironing. I should not like to say haw he out of Bessie’s reach.
“ Oil, Mrs. Wells,” said Bessie, gravely, been over there, hut her trombliiig lips refined poems. Tho Ilead^ork, Pigeon-hole I'apors, aud I.,etter- the ultra-worldly after a new dancer? Don’t
far I thought Hannah excusable, when she
more
hurt than offended, ‘‘your—Mr. Wells only that one word; and her slig it liaine was Bng, are interesting as usual. Illustrations nnd full-page tliey talk and gossip about him as much ? ”
took down the terror of the house—only a
pictures are given in profusion. It is a good magazine
bunch of fine twigs—and gave Johnny some sent word, tliaf is by me, you know, that you shaken by sobs.
There is a minister in Vermont, who, as one
for young folks. Lee & Shepard, 149 ^Vnshington Street
needn’t wait dinner for him; lie won’t he '^Suddenly, like a lightning flash, a lh<)Uglit
smart blows with il."
old lady said of him, is particularly “ neat at
Boston, are the publishers. Terms, $2.60 per annum.
And yet I cannot honestly aver that this was home.”
stabbed him to Ihe heart.
funcruls.” It is nut unusual for people in the
What made her so confused as to jerk out
“ Why, Hannah 1 ” lie cried. “ surely you
a well-disciplined family, or that Hannah was,
Blackwood’s Kdindurgu RCaqazirk for neighboring towns to send off for him for sneh
herself, a pattern djpciplinarian ; there is so her message in school-girl fashion, she could didn’t think—^you couldn’t—why, my own wife, August has. tho following table of contents:—
occasions. In one instance ho went some mites
mneh human nature m mothers, that, perhaps, not tell; she only felt that with that woman’s Hniinaii 1 ” and he c.suglit her to his hisoin,
The Maid of Sker, part 1; The Parndlsoof Birds; Cor on an uncomfortable day lo attend the funeral
eyes upon her, she wanted to get away and cry and held her as if lie would never release her, nelius O'Dowd; Fair to Bee, part 8; National Defence of the wife of a man of some prominence. As
it is hard to be’Itfirfigcnn these things.
Armv Organizations; I ho Financial Condition of
“ Let us go nutting, mother,” said .Johnny, like a child- Nor did the answer rerassure her. while be rained kisses upon her bowed fore und
Franco; A Century of Oront Poets, from 1760 Down lie was about starting for home, tho bereaved
after the pain was all over, and lie had forgot Hannah’s eyes blazed, now, and she waa' im- head.
wards—No. 2, Walter Scott; Tho Ballot Bill.
roan took him by the hand and said: “ I am
“ I see it all,” he whispered, “ and I don't
The four great English Quarterly Rev ows and Black very grateful to you for this day's service, and
ten that a moment ago he meant to be just as prudent.
“ I’m sure I.don’t care,” she tried to speak know as I wonder ; but I didift think—I never wood's Monthly are promptly Issued by the Leonard Scots hope I may be able to do as much for you;”
had as lie could be; ‘- It’s a half-liolidiy.”
Publishing Coiiinnnv, 87 Walker Street, New York, the
“ Nutting I ” laughed Ned, with superior wis lightly, but agony weighed her tongue, “ if he thouglii—why what ii selfish wretch 1 liavc terms of subscriptiun being as follows:—For any one of One day in passing along the street, the same
the
four Reviews, $4 per annum; any two of tho Re
dom, “ why, the nuts haven’t hardly begun to don’t come home to-day. Perhaps he’d better been ! We were so wrapped up in lliat mailer,
$7; any three of the Reviews,‘$10; all four Re minister overtook a Quaker lady, and politely
focm yei, what a noodle you are, Joliniiy Wells 1 stay atyoflr house all the time.”
Bi-iglit and I—and I knew I had Vexed you so views,
views, S18; BlHckwoo<l*A Magazine' $4; Blackwood and assisted her in opening a gate. As she was a
Something was choking Bessie, and every wiili Illy models, and the tiling was so uncer one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10; comparative stranger in town, he said: “ 'You
Hurrah, he gets such jolly lots' of lickings at
school, ain’t you glad mother? because you thing before her wavered under her hot, burn tain fur a time, and cost such a deal of money Blackwood and the four Reviews, $16—whh largo' dis do not know me, perhaps ; I am Mr. —.
count to clubs. Ill a II the principal cities und towns these
know lie bumped the—no, I humped the baby, ing tears. The innocent girl never, dreamed —and I stayed over to Bright’s day after day, works Hre<4oId by porioilical dealers. >
Haven't you heard mo preach ? ” “ I’ve heard
New volumes of Bluukwood's Magazine nnd the British
hut I didn’t go to. I say, Joliiiny, I know of the seething fire th.it made Ilaniiah s-o un ami hir into tho night. But, darling, my heart
with the Jehuary numbers. The thee try I” was the quick and witty reply.
where there’s lots o’ berries, ten thousand mil womanly and rude.
was as true lo you as the needle -to the pole, Reviewe-couimemm
postage on the whole^ve works is but 66 cents » year.
“ I’ll never go there again, never, never 1 ” my own darling wife ! Tlicre now 1 ” and he
lion acres of ’em ; and they’re all turning black.
A woman passed througli the streets of New
We’ll pick a bushel; say mother, raay’iit we she articulated, with clenched hands under her kiased her again and again, while her head
Bedford on her knees tbe other evening, with
S
hoddy
L
iteraturf
,.
—In
passing
to
the
silken manlle. “ 1 don’t wonder tlia: poor in-riii 1 ly passively on his breast, and she, sorry,
throe candles in each hand, accompanied by a
go?”
“ Yea, to Jericho! ” said Hannah, very un leaves Ills home. I never pitied him before, ashamed, thrilled and happy all at once, knew consideration ot the shoddy element in lilerature, woman on each side, the act being a religious
wisely, very cro-sly ! but then tbe. poor soul bat 1 do now.”
not wliat to say, or how to thank. God for this the first thing which arrests the attention is the |)ena.".ce in accomplishing a vow for the safe
romance of rascality and the novel of sensation. return of her husband from n whaling voyage.
And Hannah went into tlic house, m.tking uiilooked fori this wonderful doliveraiic'o.
had been in anguish ever since morning, with
” And now you shall not drudge any longer, The autliors of these seem lo plunge into the
one dominating, dreadful thought, and liaidly no pretence of eating. “ To send her liore ! to
Four cases of cholera are reported in Berlin,
send her here ! ” she kept repealing, breathless my true and tender wife,” ho murmured, when records of the criminal courts in search of their
knew what she did say.
two of which were fatal, and a foreign ship baa
The boys stole off more quietly, for some ly, as she set away Ihe dinner things, and put she was more composed, for here is the bona plots and characters, and such “ swells ” as
arrived at Shields, England, with cholera in it.
thing in her eyes scared them. They talked the table back.
fide order, just (lie same as if the money wore i'elh-am and Peiidennis give place to ruSians
The New York Board of Health has directed
of
the
swell
mob.
The
two
chief
elements
of
Hannah
was
furious,
but
her
fury
was
like
in
iny
liaiid,
and
I
won’t
neglect
my
wife
any
outside, as children will, the talk that is seldom
a
quarantine ol thirty days to all vessels from
interest
are
bigamy
and
murder.
In
the
old
heard by parents ; it might he better if it were. the dead heat of iron after the crimson has more, even for a fortuue, nor lot my boys run
all ports infected by yellow fever or cholera.
“ Haven’t we got a regular cross motlier ? ” paled out. She was very still. She sat and wild. My conscience tells me that I have for sentimental novel tho heroine went through
queried Ned. “ She don’t laugh like Danny looked at her baby, who talked and laughed in gotten them and you in a measure, while ab- three volumes of difficulties to get one hus
Luck and Labor.—Last week, two boys
Judkins’ mother ; I wish I liad his mother: iu infaiUiie way to a statue, fur Hannah never g^orbed ill tills last, not wild scheme, lliank God ! band ; now, as in Miss Braddon’s “ Aurora lelt their country homes, to seek their fortunes,
Floyd,”
she
begins
with
(wo,
and
devotes
her
heard it. Her seething thoughts were any When I saw my neat home, this afternoon, lull
I’d be awful good.”
energies through the throe volumes to the gut in the city.
“ 1 doa’t know,” replied more thoughtful where but tiiero, and her mind was made up. of thrift and loving attention, why I can’t tell
“ I shall see what luck will do for me.” said
ting rid of the superfluous one. And then the
Johnny ; “ She kisses us when we go to bed.” Slie rocked tlie baby asleep with a strange lul you what a monster I felt.”
“ Oh, but you don’t know what I did it for,” indifference to Iwman life displayed by these
“ Pooh ! what’s kisses’wlien a fellow gets any laby ; it might bo her last. Then she laid it
“ I shall see what labor can do for mo,” cried
romancers really-demands (lie attention of the
quantity of slaps for one kis.s. Mind when I down, white niid pure in its sweet slumber, and cried llaniiah, her voice choked with sobs, and
the other.
literary
police.
Thus
if
a
character
is
in
their
grow up. I’m going lo run away the first chance, stood over the cradle for a moment. The boys he would not let her tell; liis eye had caught
Which is tlie hotter lo depend up-on, luck otWere gone, tbe husband was gone, the baby was sight of the little bottle she let slide from her way, or if they get tired of him, they coolly run luhor ? Let us see.
I'll make her cry; she makes me.”
him
through
the
body
with
a
goose-quill,
and
■ “ Wliat arc you going to do about father ? ” unconscious. “ Let its father come home and hand, till it fell down between the pillows.
Luck is always waiting for something to (urn
“ Suppose,” slie thought shudderingly, her literally blot him out of eristeuce, thus furnisli- up.
“ Well,” after a long pause, Ned added, we wake it up,” and she laughed bitterly, Her
ing
a
new
proof
that
“
the
pen
is
mightier
than
don’t see much of him,” and then came a squir sorrows had culminated at last, site ^said, and conscience aroused as it never bad been hefore
Labor will turn up something.
she was not responsible.
—“suppose the minister’s wife had not come the sword.” All their power is of (he blood
rel in sight, and down went the baskets.
Luck lies abed wisliing.
letting,
brain-sh.-tUering,
leeth-gaashing
and
She looked in all the closets, putting a few in ? Suppose (he baby had not cried ? Where
Hannah, at home, was getting a picked-up
Labor jumps up at six o’clock, and with,
interjeclionai
sort.
Strange
tliat
in
a
war
so
dinner. There was corned beof in the bouse, trifling.things to rights. She laid out a square would I have been at this moment ? ”
busy
pen or ringing hammer lays the foundar.
Taught by a strange, mysterious lesson, prolific in heroism as that we have gone through, tion of a competence.
and good bread and sweet butter. John would of giiigei-bread apiece for Johnny and Ned;
with
the
newspapers
crammed
with
incidents
have such things of the best, but then his bill she drew the clothes-horse into the sun, she Hannah never again allowed herself to harbor
Lock whines.
tbat-exceed iu iuterest the marvels ol fiction,
at the grocers was enormous, and Hannah had picked up a few stray shreds on the floor. ungenerous suspicions, and pretty Bessie
Labor whistles.
there
should
bo
found
any
class
of
society
that
been wondering with a heavy heart, how they Then siie took the vial, from her bosom and Bright and she are the best of friend.'*. Never
,Luck
relies on chance..
again did! Hannah allow herself to ho as.sailed should go lo such horrihio trash as the litera
looked at it, and went slowly up stairs.
were going to pay it that month.
Labor on cliaractec.
ture
of
yellow
covers
for
inental
excitement!
No sooner bad she set her foot.on the sill of by suspicion. Her temperament was against
The woman was a good housewife even in
Luck slides down to indolence.
Nothing lives in literature but that which has
her discouragement. It was a sort of religion her chamber door, with that desperate purpose tier, and more than anything else, the self in
Labor strides upward to independenoe.
in
it
the
vitality
of
creative
ait;
and
it
would
with her to keep her table spotlessly white. It in her heart, than she heard tier name called dulgence which her injudicious training liad
Whicli is likely to do most for you, boys }
ought to be a sort of religion in every house at the bottom of (he stairs. Iiremhliiig unbal fostered ; but there .was a power beyond self, be safe advice to the young to read nothing but
The New York Evening Post thinks thAt
hold. A family accustomed to stained nap anced, how could she answer ? She knew the which often with tears and prayers that were what fs old. In this way they would at least
tbe rapid decline of the fame of the first Napor
kins and untidy table-linen can hardly turn voice. “ It is better to wait till after she is wordless from very anguish, she sought faith avoid being swindled by the perishable shoddy leon in late years is one of the surest proofs of
gone,” she said. She threw on a white apron, fully- Finding h-sr strength in God, she gain of the mind, which now woos their attention in
out ladies and gentlemen.
(he slop-shops of lelters. Tho stuff will not the moral progress of mankind.
Nothing could look prettier than Hannah’s pinned a -ilean collar round her neck, and came ed at once a refuge and a helper.
Tub Crown Prince of Prussia has the oreflSi
dinner. The beef laid in slices on a snowy down lo see cheerful little Mrs. Appleby, the
Reader, this story is no sketch of fancy. wear : and if a person could only see bis own
plate, and oven beef can look poetical, with its minister’s wife.
Hannah 'WelU is living to-day to testify to its mind, with the rags of these suits hanging loose of having said lately : “ Soma of us a\sy .oqt
on Ills thoughts and affections, be would start admire or love Republicunisro, but - it is as ioiMrs. Appleby staid an hour.
soft colors, when daintily dressed. F.verything
truth.
back amazed at tlie inlelleoluul scare-crow he possible to hate it, as it is impossihle to hmo.
“ That poor woman seemed so sad, or so
was quite ready, and Hannah sat by the door,
A correspondent of the Whig writes that in was made to appear.
Nature herself.
playing moodily with her beautiful baby, when sick,” she said to her husband that night, “ that,
But we fear tlie term “ shoddy ” cannot be
(he northwestern part of New Sweden, between
a sight met her eyes that turned them to stone I longed to comfort her.”
I Hotel, Long Branch, the
At the
Little Mudawuska river and Beardsley brook, confined to this kind of literaiure, but must be
agaio.
Did she comfort her ?
Other
day,
one
little
girl asked another to. dance
extended
to
many
weak
though
well-inten
a
new
setilement
has
been
formed
within
one
It was a beautiful view from tbe door of the
Hannah’s resolve was like iron forged and
week. Tbe settlers came from Jemtiand, in tioned volumes which propose a moral and re with her. “ Indeed I wont,” waa the _ reply t
kitchen—a view of-wiiiding roads and a silvery hardened.
thread of water, a field in which the cows stood
After the minister’s wife had gone, Hannah the northern part of Sweden, and on (he 9tli of ligious aim. These books have a painfully “ what do I want another gir^ hugging me
deep in the grass of a morning, or gathered said grimly: “ Now ” and proceeded lo go to June they crossed a hike in sledges on the ice, childish and “ do me good ” air, and, while the^ for?”
wisely together under the f|preading branohea her room again. But the mercy of heaven was to get to the coast to sail for America. They evince a parrot-like memory of moral truisms
Some di.ssatisfuclion having been felt with
of a century-old apple tree, tiint grew ripe pip not too sorely tried, and her babe waked up with are a vigorous set of men, and do not expect to and religious phrases, are without an atom of (he phrase “ social scionoe,’' president Barnard
pins, espeoially for (he chilren; its. large-heart a pitiful cry. The mother’s heart was touched, get sick in one year, but say that if they can moral vitality and spiritual miglit.—^They su- proposes that the object meant to be Heacribed
ed owner so decreeing. In the distance stood though its purpose remained unchanged. ” 1 get a good home in ten years they will be well perficilize the most important principles, are shall be called “ philosophy qf philanthropy.”
a red farm-house, with a foreign air about it can’t leave it crying,” she skid with a straiiga satisfied. There are thirty lots in Ihe tract the mere shoddy covering of oommon place
A stranger meeting a man in Boston, roughly
between the (wo streams, and it is the best morality and lip religion, the text-books whence
that was due to its proprietor, who was an tenderness. “ I’ll bush her—-and then ---—”
Englishman with American proclivities, and
She lifted the baby and took it up stairs with land in any part of the town. In four days are drawn tbe ethics of weaklings and tbe the accosted him with, “ Here, I want to go to iflo
had unconsciously given tbe gable roof, the her. Tho little one was restless and still from (he time tbe surveyors commenced letting ology of hypocrites. Good books are never Tremont House.” Tbe deliberate reply was,
grounds and the orchard an “ English twist,” moaned and pleaded in its own inarticulate the lots, thirteen lots wqre taken. It is said written by “ goodies ; ” and great ideas which “ Well, you can go if you won’t be gone long,"
be said, himself, which was not unattraoUve. language. Hannah walked tbe floor with her (bat over two thousand acres of trees will be represent tlie deepest facts of life, and wliicb
A couple of barristers engaged upon a case
when wielded by - strong souls, communicate were discussing the issue. “ At all events we
This man’s name was Bright, and he had one liushing and soothing, and finally she lay down felled by the Swedish colonists this year.
inspiration to the heart and power to (be will, have justice on our side,” said Ihe younger nnfl
daughter, who had left her native land lou ear on the fresh sweet pillow, patting Ihe child end
At the session of tho Penobscot Free Will are soon shurn of their vitality and dwindle in more enihusinstic counsel.) 'Fo which l^olUer
ly to remember its green hedge-rows. This trying to sing.
Strangely enough, with that dark deed still Baptist Yearly Meeting at East Corinth, tlie to mere mockeries of spiritual experience, when und warier replied, “ Quite true ; but what we
daughter rejoiced in the—to me—pretty, oldfashioned name of Bessie.
_
i in her (houghu,‘she fell asleep. l]ben came Maine Central Institute was presented to tho manufactured mechanically for the religious want is the Chief Justice on our side.”
Bessie was beautiful, and almost qncouscious-l in a .vision the presence of her mother who meeting by tlie Agent, Rev. G. W. Bean, and market.
From n siHieiiii-iit by the Coiuuii.s.-iionor qf
The literature of religion, so ricli in wprks
the sum of S3000 was raised towards meeting
ly so. She wore tbe crown qf her loveliness had long been dead,
Pensions, it nppunrs 'lhel-e aro 40.0*10 pemionof
religious
genius,
is
strangely
iioglcctod
in
ita
liabilities,
Mr.
J.
C.
Connor
of
Piiisfield,
seemed
to
holfl
converse
with
her.
with so tender a modesty, that people seldom
ers of lfll2.tohe added to tho rolls, llfls will
Unburdening her heart she asked the shade. proposing to give $1000 if $'2000 more could our flay for the latest lifeless production of .re
paid her compliments. It seemed sq natural
increase the ponsion budgot lo qt luuat thirtyligious
mediocrity,
flu
this
department
of
lit
“ Am I doing right ? ’’
l>e made up on the ground. 'I'he conditioii fras
to her, this clear, white skin, and pq^ttdi-hlossora
five milUoiis of dollars.
erature,
as
it)
all
other
departments,
the
test
to
The
answer
was
terrible,
but
needed.
mot
and
iitu
$3000
secured.
colo%of cheek and lip! •
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AOniCULTDRAL EXHIBITION—1871.
The Latest Railroad Accident.
New Enoland Aorioultubai, Sooibtt, at Lowell,
Lorenzo Dow, lute keeper of the Fairfield
I
Up
to
the
latest
date
tli^irty-two
persons
are
Onk of oiiiymlive Watcrvillo boys, who hns
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Tun Ladies REroliTORir for September
1^^^^ purchased the grocery stock of Mam.,
Sent. 6th—8tli
scon Foinelliitig of the interior portion of the I numbered among the killed by the collision on lm» two olmrmlng pictures on steel—Loiiislnna Scenery '
Prksumi'SCot Park Assooiatiox.—First annual Ex
goods of John 0.'Taylor on Maine Street, and hibition at Portland, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnnday
State of New York, writes us tlie following ! the Eastern liaiiroad Saturday evening, at
■ m JUAXH.iMt
I
' ------—‘.ilStl
and
Fridav, Sept.
36th, 37th,
38th and------38tb.
Taylor
is
about
erecting
a
new
building
near
Noi
th*
Ciiclsca,
Slass.—six
miles
froth
Boston.
*
1.1
<
illiiFtriiting tlio following nrticles;—On tlio Mountains, A
RDirOKH.
griipliic picture of n place of much note in
East Somkrskt, at Hartland, Tuesday and Wednes
First
Visit
to
Itomo,
Tlio
Fooplo
of
India,
Tho
Cattio
of
tho
corner
of
Maine
and
Bridge
streets
for
a
day,
Sept.
13th
and
13th.
How many are supposed to be fatally injured,
r
Kkhmkbko, at ReadSeld, Wednesday and Thursday,
tlio Salimoons.
\VATKHV1LLE... SEPT. 1, 1871. Schuyler Wcounty
boot nnd shoe manufactory.
and how many are sufTeriiig in tlio hospitals
Sept. 37th nnd 38tli.
atkins, SciiUYi.Kn Co,, N. Y., Aug. ’71.
I’liblisliod by Ilitolicock & Walden, Cincinnati, at
N
orth Kkkrkbeo, at Watenrille, Tneeday and
Mr. Harvill lias just finished painting the
Among the many places which, in onr coun and at other places, wo do not see staled.
$3.60 a year.
Wednesday, Oot. Sd and 4th.
try, have laid claim to the title of” The Switzer
new
fence
around
the
•“
Park
”
nnd
it
is
quite
In this accident the evening Pullman train
Eveiiy SATonDAY for August 26, opens
land of America,” the central portion of the from Boston to Bangor overtook and ran into
Deacon Joseph Libby, a prominent resi
an ornament to the village.
with fill clabornto account of tho great ** Centennial
State of New York has long been eminent.
dedicated to tho renowned gonins of Sir Walter Scott,
Tlio new planer at,the steam mill planes both dent of Portland, died on Sunday last* at the
a
special
train
just
ns
it
was
leaving
the
depot.
Seneca Lake, with its surroundings, hns long
with splendid illuBtrationa and annotations. Among oth sides of a board, joints tho edges nnd tongues age of 77.
been celebrated for its peculiarly beautiful and The following, by a passenger, embraces many
er niYtnblc skotohes Is a aeries of illustrations dosoriptlve
and grooves all at one passage through the ma
interesting scenery. Not until within a few particulars, and is probably reliable:
John Rogers, Cashior of the Fejepscot
of I.ong Branch, tho cottage of General Grant, another
'years, however, has the existence of the Glens
chine.
At the time of the collision the accommoda instalment of Scenes on tho Mississippi, etc.
Bank, of Brunswick proves to.be a defaulter
of that region been generally known to the out tion Iriiin for Hoverly had its red signal lights
l^iblishcd by Jtis. U. Osgood & Oo., Boston, at $5 a
Gilbrclb is soiling bouse lots rapidly on the to the Bank for about $36,000. By keeping
side world ; and even now, few only know of beliiiid, and the red.signal was lioisted at raast- year.
old Bodfish farm.
M.
the beauty there inclosed. The correspondents licad of the signal post for the express train to
two sets of books, it is said he has managed to
AitTiiDn's Home Magazine and the Chilof some of our illustrated periodicals have late- hold up, which it did at Everett, but subse
drkn’s IIoub for September have made their appearance
The Yellow fever prevails at Charleston, S. cover up his irregularities, which extend
been attracted to these romantic spoils, and
quently proceeded. It was under full head
through a period of (en years. Mr. B. has
generally, have presented to tlieir readers faith way wheti near RevCro station ; the engineer with the usual amount of interesting reading matter, C., and several vessels are at New York, in
beautiful illustrations, patterns, receipts, &c., that go far
been cashier of the bank and treasurer of Bow*
ful pictures of tlieir scenery. Tlie aiilliors of not being nware ol llie proximity of the Bev
to nntke tho first of these magazines so woloomo n visitor querantino, with fever on board.
Iheto skelclies liavc, very wisely, depended erly triiiii until within pcrlinps 60 rods ol h.
doin College for many years. Ho was a prom
to our homes. T. S. Arthur & Sons, Philndelphia.
rather upon the pencil than upon the pen, to He then wlil.-illed down brakes, bat not .soon
Gen. Chajiiihrlain lias accepted tho office inent church member and a highly esteqpaed
The Student and Schoolmate for Sep*
reproduce in the minds of their readers faitliful enough to avoid the calamity. Some of these
of President of tlowdoin CoHego.
citizen.
pictures of the original. We may be able, in tlio rear part of tlie iiceoinniodation train tpinhcr continues tho story of ** Paul the Peddler,'* by
Horatio
Alger,
Jr.,
n
favorite
writer
for
youth;
gives
us
however, without the aid of the pencil, to give
Dii. Livingston is once more reported safe,
Rev. William Crowell, formerly and
heard the omiiiions whistle, but too late to es " Aunt Dllly*s Story;" details *'Aimutte’s First Ap
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
Th« foU«v\ng
nre uutliorltt tl to rcPt*lv« adTertl.‘«e* some slight idea of the beauty of the place, its cape. On catiK) tlie express train at great ve pearance in Bo.'Jton; " and *' Bessie’s Birth- Day Party; ** and slowly making his way homeward.
for
several years editor of the H'otciman aitd
in«*ntR iintl RubpcrlpMoTiP for ilif-Mail hoU will /lo ^o at tlia location and goneral accessibility to the .jiimmar
locity ami the engine siruck the renrmoSt car fnrnlsho.s another lesson in Geology, and a pretty story
Miwe rato.4 required at this ofilfo :
Reflector, died at Flanders, N. J., of disease of lonri.'l. Walkins,—llie shire town of Schuyler
.Seventeen have been admitted to the Free
fall in the centre, and (yreed its way in tele from tlio Fronuh. There is a spicy original dialogue and
?.M.PKTTKN ILL k Co., No. 10 State St., Bofton, and
Qouiiiy—'s situated just at the head or south
the heart, last week. He was pastor of the
87 Park Bow , New York.
scope fii.-ihion two thirds ol the Icnglli of the n ]Heco of music, with tho usual well fliled departments. Baptist church in Vassulboro’, within three
8 K. NlliKS. No. I Scolla^fl IlnlldlnB, BoPlon
ern o.Mrcmiiy of .Seneca l.ake. Two boats
Baptist Church in this village, for a year or
OEO.P.UOWEI.B & CO., No. 40 Park Ho#, Now York.
car. The smoke slack was in.-tanlly knocked
Published by Joseph 11. .Allen, Boston, at $1 50 a year. months,-fourteen of them by baptism.
T.O.EVANS, 100 VVnPliiDKUn Sr., lloKton.
per day liom Geneva make the [dace easily
off, and the boiler'pciietriited all of tlio distance
two, about twenty years ago.
Home and Health for September has val(C7* AdTcrllMfS ftbrond aro referred to the igonU named aeccssililo from the north, oast, or west, wliile
named into the rear ear, the rear part of the
We refer to advertisement of auction in
•boTe,
several trains daily from Elmira alFord ample latter being smashed into a llionsaiid splinters, iiablo nrlicles on The Health of Our Women, Eating too
Dr. H. W. Sawtolle, son of the late ES.
A good chance for buyers.
Fast, Facts about Life, I’utrofaclion of Water, Myop3’,pr Fairfield.
Af^ LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
aecoiiiinodations to travellers from New York
G. Sawtelle, Esq., of Sidney, has beeq appoint
the
debris
being
llirq-wn
out
on
either
side
of
KUtioK roellkerthe buRlnonaor editorial departnicnta of tho or the south.
Near .siglitedness. Chewing Gum, Tho Utility of Snow,
Aligliting at the depot-and ask
pspvrahould be addrcMed to*MAZUAU & \ViNa,or Watirthe engine’s lender. Of llie rear half of tlui oto., with a largo list of sliort nrtiolos containing many
The project of a railroad between Augusta ed to a clerkship in the Revenue Marine Bu
ing for the Glen, we are directed up the street
T1U.I MAiLOffioe.
car, not a fragment as big as a bouse window usefuf hints. This is a capital magazine for tho family.
for a sliort distniieelto a church, and behind could bo foiniil. The for^ part of the engine
and Wiscasset occupies the .attention of the reau, nnd assigned to duty upon matters in
Published by W. R. Do Puy& Brother, 806 Broadway,
connection with revenue marine hospitals. Stilt.
tliat is the gem. Arriving at the church, we
Jtepub'ican Nominations,
citizens of these two places.
was literally domofished, its pistons blnit and Now York, at $1.60 per annum.
see before us the most innocent looking row of
furtlici' promotion awaits all such young .mGn.‘
FOIt GOVICUNOH,
its rods broken. I’lie car was crowded with
trees imaginable, and no one would ever guess,
There will bo the usual religious ser
jieople, every seat being occupied and many
SIDNEY
EERH^M
N.
K
en
.
AGittcui.TuiiAL
S
ociety
.
—The
from tlieir appearance, that, beneath lliose trees
vices in the Unitarian house ol worship next
At the Maine State College of Agriculture
standing in the aisle. In among these the lo
OP PA11I8.
TrustPCSfto avoiil oqllision witli neighboring
was a gorge, wliose depth was measured in
and tho Mechanic Arts, at Oroiio, twenty-tWo
comotive rn.slied quick as a flash, just as the
Sunday and the Sundays next following.
hundreds
of
feet.
Yet
Fueh
is
Ibo
fa.t,
and
a
KENNEIJKO COU.NTV.
candidates presented themselves on Tuesday
IJeveily train had sinned, mangling and killing socio'ies, decided to bold tlieir Fair a week
walk of a few steps will show us the gorge in
Tho new national loan is all taken, with for examination, to enter the Freshman class,
For Senators.
ill the most frightful manner. ' But this was not earlier this year; but as often happens when
all its grandeur. The eninmee, itself, is me of
of whom nineteen were admitted. Fifteen-oth
the only and pcrlinps not the worst visitor the two individuals turn out for each other they plenty of bids to spare.
REUDEN FOSTER.
the nio.<t interesting spots to be lound anywhere
ers have made application, who were not at the
uiiibrtuiiate passengers had. Simultaneously both turn the same way and hump their heads
JOHN MAY.
in the Glen. Hero the rocks rise on. three
with the collision the head cap of the boiler
httt Simon B. Dinqley, a native of Win examination.
For Clerk of Courts.
sides, (lerpendicnlarly, to a height of nearly two
was broken, and in an instant the wrecked suf together, so they found that the old Kennebec slow, formerly deputy sheriff in Penobscot
The Hoinceopathic physicians of Boston are
WILLIAM M. STRATTON.
hundred feet, forming a chambei’ of vast di
ferers were slirouded in a cloud of hissing steam, society had done the same as they had. They
For Register of Deeds.
county—a man of brilliant intellect and infinite indignant because Surgeon Genernl Dale hns
mensions. It is carpeted with the greenest of and deluged with boiling water, which brought
therefore concluded to go back to the old lime,
refused to confirm a physician of that seliool as
rilENTlSS M. FOGLEU.
meadow grass, while, away up above our head.s,
instant death to many of the wounded, an I will and the Show and Fair for 1871 will be held buraor, well known nil over the Stale—died in Brigade Surgeon, nnd they have appointed a
the rocks are fringed willi over-banging trees.
For County Commissioner.
I bis town on Sunday jast.
_____________ committee of twenty-five to urge \in removal.
prove filial to others who had proliably not
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3 and 4, in
Tbrougli the centre of- this vast ampbilbeutre,
ASBUUY YOUJSG.
been otherwise seriously injured. Lamps spilled
the
stream
runs
with
the
quietness
of
a
meadow
The jury in the case of Elbridge W. Reed,
For County Treasurer.
The Mobile Explosion.—Tlie steamer
tlieir contents, and fire here, if any, was un stead o( the time announced in our paper last
brook, although an oeeasional flake of foam
of
Medway, on trial in Bangor, for the murder
ALANSON STARKS.
Ocean
Wave,
low
pressure,
left
Mobile
Sunday
week.
doubtedly extinguished by the wvater and
tells u.s of the roaring cataracts beyond.
morning, with about 200 persons on board, for of, John Ray, in September last, returned a ver
steam.
'Tlie stone of tliis vicinity i.s, for the most
The Defalcation of Mr. Rogers of Btuns- on excursion to Fish River, about 20 miles dict of “ guilty of murder in the first dogeee.”
Peacues.—Mr. Lemuel Dunbar, whose
Alilioiigli the Beverly train was just moving
part, a soft lime-stone with occasional .strata of
wick—a
man of high social position nnd enjoy from the city. On the return llie boat reached
wlien
the
eullisioti
took
place
this
molion
did
The Eastern Railroad slock sold at 115
fine garden is on Main-St. gives us samples of hard sand stone. In tlie entrance, tiie difi'creiit
Point Clear at 0th pier, and was made fast. Tuesday, a depreciation of three dollars and a
delicious peaclies. He has two trees, set three strata are well shown, and tlie action ot the not prevent injury to tho curs iu front of the ing the confidence of his fellow citizens, who
'last one. The couplings between the two rear
as a model of uprightness' nnd The band and a part ot the passengers went half per share since Saturday. It is estimated
years, that bear a peck each—now fully ripe, water, in excavating this vast gorge, is plainly cars broke, and tlie pLtforms of all of them esteemed him
.
, a- .
j
1. , i ashore, and iilier half an hour tho whistle was that the damage to tiie rollingstock of the road
honesty
discernible.
Wliereover
ive
find
a
full,
we
-i.sa
sad
affair, nnd.oue over which ]
Thus far he has lopped them over upon one
were jammed up together, the smoking ear
by the Revere accident amounts to $65,000.
are sure to find, on a level with it, u stratum
en may well grieve. It destroys man’s j haJ just got on board wlien tlio boiler exploded Suits for personal damages against the com
side and covered them fur winter: but tliinks of sand-stone, whicli has become worn through, overlapping the baggage car, and rods and tiin .wood men
he can protect them better standing, and pro- and tlie softer rock underlying this, fast gives burs were inextricably mixed and interwoven. confidence in bis fellow man, and operates dis-1 witli great force, followed by a rumbling and pany to a large amount have already been
Fortunately the entanglement was nut so great astrously upon those who need help and wish '
Fragments of timbers of the filed.
posea to try. Wo commend his ellorts to raise way under the ever increasing eroding power but that file passengers succeeded in getting
bout and of the boiler were blown in every
to
be
trusted,
for
every
man
looks
with
quickpeaches and grapes to all wlio have not yet of the water, To the geologist, tlie central out qniio .speedily. Happy was it for them
I direction. The forward part of the cabin was
Friges.—Butter in Boston, good, 20 to 24,
part o( New York is an interesling locality,
that -Uiey did so, for the kerosene oil lamps etied suspicion upon liis neighbor. liTlien such ■ carried away, and tlia cliimney fell upon the extra choice, 27 to 29. Cheese, best factory,
tried the experiment. We liave never tasted
as alfording a great variety ol rock groups, a'iid
better peaches than tlie samples lie handed us, ill this Glen nearly every group in tlie fjiate is were upset and tlieir contents spilled upon the men fail, one knows not where to repose con- after cabin and crushed ir. The boat almost I 9 to 11. Beans, best, $3.50 to $3.75. Hay,
upholstery, mid in an instant the smokiii;; car lidence, and thus the innocent suffer for the immediately sunk. About 60 or 70 persons
or seen any fairer and better matured.
plainly sliown.
were killed and injured by the explosion—19 $25 to $35. Hops, 40 to 50 cts. Early Bose
was in a blaze. The flames travelled, tviili
____ _____ _______
I’rocceding from the aniphitlieatre, a long great .speed Iroai one ear to aiiollier till lliiee guilty.
of
wlioin liuve been recovered. 28 wounded ' potatoes, 50 to 65 ets. Live poultry, 16 cents.
Colby Univeksity eommenees the Fall lliglit of stairs eoniioct.s u.s to *’ Glen Alpha.”
Rev. Dr. Gannett and Rev. Dr. Mason, who have been brought to the city, and one, a girl, Live hogs, best, 6 1-4 cts. Wool, 58 to 75c.
of tlielii were embraced in fiery folds. These
form with a Freshman class numbering niinc^ IlerCi lliero i.s a greni vai iety of Ijcnnlifnl .scen were .sjibscqneiitly moved up lire track half a
were killed in tlie reeent railroad accident, were lias since died. The seene wa.s appalling and The above are wholesale prices.
teen, of whom eleven come from the Wuler- ery, wlife.li, to describe inlelligiblr, by tlie pen dozen rods mid allowed to burn'until there was
heart-rending. Wilder scenes of grief seldom
both held in hi; ;h esteem in tho community.
are witnessed. Capt. Win. Eaton swam some
ville Classical Institute. Several others pre alone, would require mneli more dc.s.ierity tlmii iiotliiiig left for tlio lire to feed upon. The
the writer of tins article posse.sses. _Tbe. pnlli, Work of rescuing the victims was at once com Di‘. G.mnett was a man 80 years old and uni-' time with both legs broken. A boat readied
Yon Can Bny of
sented themselves but failed to puss a satisfac here, v iinls along the cilge ol tlio water,-and
menced, aid I eiiig soon furnislied fium Cliclsea versally beloved; nnd qn the day Dr. Ma.son bill! just too late, and lie went down. Tlio two
tory examination. The first young lady to the rock, ns wc walk along, lowers ti liiiedred and Charlestown, and at a late hour from Bos
GILBRETH,
was buried tlie mayor of Cumbridgeport direct pilots and llie liremen were all killed, and tlie
enter for a college epprso, let it be remem feet iilmve onr liciid.s. In this Glen there are ton, including surgeons ami pliysieians. Tlio
engineer and bis wife severely injured. It is
Kendall’s Mills,
ed
a
display
of
the
flags
in
the
city
at
half
several boaiililnl ca'cinlcs ; ,anil just bclo-w the Frost Hose ^Company, jn.st reluriieii from an
impossible to correctly esliinato the loss of life.
bered, is Miss Mary C. Low, of our village,
prettiest of lliem, whieli is about fifty feet in excursion to I’rovulenee, iwro promptly un the mast.
All florti of
By some it is supposed tliat at lea.st 30 persons
wlio graduated from Mr. Ilauson’s scliooi berc height, we eross the gorge, by a long sjaireaso,
are buried in the debris of the wreck orat.tlie
ground, l.aviiig ; een llie lire btirniiig the cars.
The
new
building
for
People’s
Bank
is
near
three years ago. Tiiis is the largest class that to a narrow loot-hold on the roeks above. In
QOOLB,
bottom of the bay. Tlie ncoidoiit has lliroivii
Doz ns of poor cre.-ilnres were jmnnieil with
has entered the college since the war ; and un- the ceniro of this slairesse, we get a line view the wood and iron work mid could not get out. ly ready for oeciipaiicy. 'The banking room is a gloom over the whole city, nnd a universal
Cheaper than BUenklierey
der the inspirtilioa of the “ new departure,” we both iqi ind down the Glen. We see, on both The nxe was plb'd vigoron.sly, and soon a rope liiiislied in a style of great elegance, and Cash sadness prevails. The Ocean Wave hns been
sides, the rocks risitig, perhaps a hundred feet, wasi ajiplicd to the siile^ of the car nnd all the ier Pereival will no doubt feel mucli relieved for some time an unsafe boat, ni d always bus
trust that it wilt be the hardest working and
As he hasaUrgo etock of them and to efo^e' oat
almu.-t' lonehiiig over-head. Tlio roar of the
been unlucky. A criminul responsibility rests
best beliaved class that Wat'erville lias ever water-fall, echoing ..and rc-echoiiig among the roniaiiiing frame work was pulled asunder. to get out of ills present narrow quarters.
somewliero The appearance of the boiler in
Tlie dead and mangled bodies were taken out
Will Bill Them, at Cost, ■
known.
rock.s, the dark pool far below, abogllicr ira- I carefully and speedily and placed on the plat
C. F. nATiiA'\VAY& Co. are enlarging tlieir dicated that it bad yielded tbrougli rottenness,
press iis with a sense of llie greatest sublimity.’ form or ill tho depot. Some were-pinned witli
and
bome of them IaKSS (ban coat.
as
it
bad
been
torn
tipart
in
a
long
seam.
skirt manufactory, by raising the connectisn
A public session of the Maine Board of
ij.... ...................
1. llii.s Gieii, ..
iig iiirougli
a .....ii,.
walk «r
of ..a r,....
few I splinters, som 1 find arms and legs broken, wliile
Pa
between tlio two main buildings. Tlio work is
Agriculture, will be held at the Town Hall in steps brings us to llie Glen Moiiiilniii House,
It is a sitigukir fact that since Railroads were PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. THEY ABB ALL
Olliers were mangled lieyond reoognilion. Tlie
tlio village of Lincoln, Sept. lOili, 20tli and Here ill • iiills lire lower, mid I'roiii tins point, majority of the dead, were apparently tree from so far forwarded tliat the washing, starcliing built in Maine, only one passenger lias been
FlRSf CLASS.
2l8t, commencing on Tuesday at 10 A. M. a gooil varriaee road leads baek to tlie village. bruises, lint llie peeling skin nnd the deiillily and ironing will commence next Monday, 4lh killed by a railroad accident properly so called,
A great many visiior.s go no lai-tlier iqi tlie
pallor whicli overspretid the flesh told plainly inst.,but the se.ving and stitching will not com and that was Mr. Gallaglier, who was killed in
All interested in the prosperity and advance
Glen than ibis ; but one is well repaid for going tliat sloaiii and .scalding water had bec.i fright
mence until the 18tli. See their notice in ad the crash tbrougli the bridge near Bangor.—
ment of Agriculture are invited to attend. The on, in tbo'seeiiery whicli follows.
This is certainly a remprkubly small per cent,
ful
and
elfeclive
agents
of
dealli.
vertising columns.
opening exercise will be an address of welcome, I Passing thraugli (7 en Ob‘cura via retieli the
of passengers. Wo do not include accidonls to
A
jury
of
inquest
is
proceeding,
from
day
to
by Hon. Wm. U. Ilersey, of Lincoln, which “ Cuiliedi-al. ’ yi'liis is a largo circular .space
por.sons wlio have been run ever, or who liave
A little %on of Dr. P. M. Wliitten, of Hunin wiiitli llie w^ter forms a basin ; and a shelf day, with details of the causes and incidents of
attempted to get on a train when in molion.—
will bo followed by the delivery of lectures and of rock, exten.liyg all around, wo can easily
the catastrophe ; and though it matters little to ter’s Mills, Clinton, while at play last Saturday, [Port. Press.
addresses and the reading of papers prepared conceive to have been constrjii^Jed for a gallery.
the public “ who’s to blame,” it is to be hoped got under liis futlier’s horse, standing in the
Life’s ILappikst Period.—Kingsley gives
for the occasion ; also by discussions, open to Just beyond here, in Glen D/jficulty, wa find
that botli investigation and punishment wilt be yard, and was found in a dying coiiditioii with Ills evidence on this disputed point. He thus
the
most
beaulilul
scenery
of
any
place
in
the
all, upon the various subjects presented, in
declares : ” There is no |ileusure I have ever
pursued as far as tliey may tend in the re his ^bnll broken.
[OOPTRiaOTgp.]
which the lending farmers of the State are ex Glen. The path here winds along the edge of
experienced like that of a child’s midsummer
the rock about fifty feet above .the water, and molest degree to secure greater safety in rail
2.28 1 2- —2.26 3-4— -2.29 1-2
pected to engage. Invitations have been ex the wail of rock towers above-our heads for
A swindler with'’ two' or three aliases, has holiday—the lime, 1 mean, when two or three
road travel.
C3-xx.BRBa?x3: Kxa'03:
tended to distinguished cultivators in other about double that height; ‘wliile a torrent of
been through our Slate obtaining subscriptions of us used to go away up the brook, and take HaMraoorSnt N.rragAOMtt Psrk, Proftd«iiM,of Tbal^ Bit*
our
dinners
with
us,
and
come
home
at
night
A
fearful
hurricane
raged
at
St.
Thomas,
States to be present and aid in its success. Ar water, pouring over the top, falls around us,
for the Christian Weekly.
In BTitoe t.lO 1-4, qunrteT84 1-3 sacond..
tired, dirty, happy, scratched beyond recogni HI. ildestooU llO.NIiST JOHN, waath(4 7Mr ol4 pnrangements have keen made by which free into the pool below with a roar, almost deafen W. I., recently, accompanied by earthquake
Be.at W.ter.llln.
tion,
with
a
greasy
nosegay,
three
little
trout,
Mr. Geo. K. Wentworth—a Watervillo
tit. Syetr. olUooIt ” Knoz-them-nll,’’ aoldfor art tbaos
shocks, which left nearly every house in ruins.
return tickets may be issued to those attending ing.
and une slioe, the other having been used for a and Dollaif.
Beyond this Glen, there are several more of
boy,
now
residing
at
'Terra-Haute,
Indiana,
“MAINE HAMBLKTONIAK,'
boat, till it had gone down with all hjtnds out
Ibo convention who pay full fare in coming great interest j mid the visitor can easily spend Six lliousaiid people have been left houseless
witli Ids brother-in-law, J. A. Parker, of the of soundings.”
A gnind.on of “ Rynlyk'a Uambleionlan.'' Pat Advtt
over the principal Railroads in the Slate.
days, or even weeks, in admiring the splendor and destitute, and nearly^a hundred and fifty
tiMment in Malna F.nnisr, or Mnd lor a a iranlar.
Tho.se may hope to be saved at the eleventh
and grandeur ot this Glen at Watkinu, alone, ha-ve been killed or disabled. The island of Eagle Iron Works—has our thanks lor a bun
hour, who, when called at that hour, can plead
Kidnapping.-^A mother, in Augustii, stole to say nothing of the others in this vicinity.
dle of papers from that city.
St. Kilts, loo, is said to bo in ruins.
tliat it is tlieir first call; who can say when
her own dnugliter a lew days ago, and tlie re Each day be will find something which in a
asked why they stand.idle, “Because no man'
CuNDURANGO,
the
new
remedy
for
cancer,
previous
visit
be
has
overlooked,
and
it
seems
sult is quite an cxciteiueiit. A year ago the
The good Templar’s Hall at ClilFord, Su.slike an evor-elianging kaleidoscope, where the
is pronounced worthless by most of the physi has hired us.”
court allowed Geo. S. Barton, of Sidney, to
quehnuna
Co., Penn., was struck by lightning
same objects arc sliown in a thousand different
Liberality should have its banks as well us
cians who have tried it.
put away his wife,” and to retain in l.is own positions, and each lime with a new interest.
during the ceremony of dedication, a few days
streams, say some. True, but even the banka
keeping their caughtor,A girl now nine years
ago, and one person was killed and several se
Tub Univer^alist Association for Ken should be green and velvet. When' unable to
E. G: Crowell, Esq., a prosperous aud verely injured.
old. Mrs. Barton has married again, and wants
nebec County, will hold its session this year at relieve another’s want, we can at least refuse
her child—so she says. Last week .she drove highly respectable merchant of W. Walorville,
Readfield, commencing on Wednesday, Sept. with kind and courteous words.
I®“ We learn from the Lewiston Journal
Two miles from Leavenworth, in Crawford
from Augusih into Sidney, past jtlie old homo, atteiiipiod to commit suicide on Monday last,
13th.
that tho Androscoggin river lias turned to tun
county, Indiana, there is a large pile of paral
and finding the child n little w|ay from the by shooting himself in the head. Two balls
up-stream since tho rain, nnd is now three feet
Freights between Now York city and Chi lelogram sandstones, covering about half an WOOl3E]Sr
GOOEO
door, took her into tho carriage and drove back fired separately, glanced on tho skall nnd un
lower than the dam ! This is a struiigo state cago are lower than ever, wiiiqli enables us to acre of ground, and it is believed that these
to Augusta. Mr. Barton followed and had her der the scalp, inflicting bad wounds but not
were quarried, dressed an-l transported there
of things, and deserves investigation. [Pri buy corn at a low figure.
No cause but constitutional
arrested for kidnapping. She recognized in proving fatal.
by some ancient race who once inhabited that
haT« adrAoeed aod
vate—what (iid the river </o, brother Journal ?]
the sum of $500 fur lier appearance for trial tendency to depression and insanity.
CiiARLES ScKiUNER, tiic head of the well region. 'In addition to their having square
iu October.
Ho, FOR THE Fair. There were good known publishing house of Chas, Scribner & sides aiid being of great uniformity in width,
Tho late powerful rains produced quite q, tokens at tlie Lower Depot, this morning, that Co., of New York, died reeoiitly of typhoid fe there is none of the sime kind of stone found
The following nominations were made at the
fire Still I^iaing /
elsewliero in tho country, except two smaller
freshet in tlio river, and they also washed the
there is yet some interest remaining in neat ver at Lucerne, Switzerland. His age was 51. near the large ones. The largest stones are
Kennebec County Democratic Convention
roads badly. The road over the sand hill in
stock, in spite of the graaslioppers. Geo. E.
-which met at Augusta on Tuesday :—
tliirteen feet long and about four feet wide.
“ It don’t hurt snuff to pinch'it,” says the
Winslow, at the end pf Ticonic bridge, and tho
For Senators—John W. Freese of Augusta,
Shores put on board a dozen beautiful HeroSince the annexation of Strasburg to Ger
Geo. C. Gotchell of Walorville. For County now road by tlie ConlinontuI House cull for. fords, for tlie N. Eng. Fair at Lowell; II. C. Somerset Reporter. Well, does it cool,your many 23,000 inhabitants of the city have emi
nose to lilow it ? .
{
Commissioner—Lauriston Guild of Sidney. considerable outlays’ aud workmen are busy
grated to France and America.
Burleigli sends as many more; and Wm. P.
For Counly Treasurer—Ai Staples of Augus repuij'ing tlieut.
liluku about itie same number ; L. A. Dow
Tlio largo building on tlie Plain, erected for
Now is the Time to Buy I
London, Aug. 80. Cholera has made its
ta. For Register of Deeds—Clmrles Osborne
of Vassalboro’. For Clerk of Courts—Emory
A Teachers’ Institote will bo hold at represents the Sliort-IIorns with liis beautiful tiie Cutliolios, has boon purchased Jiy Mr. Dan appearance at Hamburg, where several cases
Ij. Beau of-UeaUUeld, The county committee Kendall’s Mills, comiuonctug on Monday, the Keimcbec Lad. Tlio Jersey fanciers are ro- iel Moore, who will move it to his handsome are reported. Sixteen deatiis-frora tlio disease
have occured at Altona during the past week.
was reported as follows; Hiram Choate of
sewing their energies for tlio N. Ken. Fair, at; lot on Silver Street, just above Bacon Hill,
Tlie oholorii continues its ravages at KouingsAugusta, John Mower ot Vasenlboro’, A. W, IBlh inst.
wliieb they will doubtless make a display tliut
II eatb of Sidney, S. R; 'Tibbetts of Pittston,
The Press contends stoutly that Portland is
,
„
, .
,
, .
.ni
We inadvertantly omitted to acknowledge tho berg.
D. H. Moore of Watorvillo, Tliumas L. Stan
will atone for their neglect last year. The
• ,
e
■ •
.
v, .
Rhancb.—Paris, Aug. 80. The members I am uUIngoat my SPRING and SUHNIR GOODS towaz
®
.
receipt of some nice sweet corn from Mr. A.
ton of Monmouth, and Hiram Bent ot Mt. not wilting as some people suppose ; and it Jerseys are wanted at homo
of tho government have agreed upon a bill, (or than a«r, and If yon *lah to gat tba adrantaat of llto maifct
just now, to pro-1
,
,
mi
. .
«
brings
foward
substantial
reasons
for
its
opinion.
^
I Crowell, two weeks ago. Though absent ft-om the prolongation of the powers of Thiers,
Vernon.
..............
- --- ----------‘ I homo much of the time he manages to have a wliiuh is but alighfly modified from those of
J
ohn
F.
L
awrence
,
of
Penobscot
County,
Several horrible abortion eases are reported
The public scbouls of Benton and Clinton thrifty garden,
the decree reported, by the commitiee upon the
CALL AT ONCE AT .
ill Now York, andjsome of the guilty parlies sentenced to be bunged for murder last Sep had a pleasant union picnic in tho grove of
proposition of Rivet, nnd which will receive
Some friend in Montana sends us a copy of tlie support of the entire left of the Assembly.
are in tlie hands of tho police. A strong feel tember, bus bad bis seateiicu commuted to iui- Mr. Otis Pratt of Benton, on tho 18th ult.
tho Heleua Herald, whicli is running over with
ing of indignation has been aroused and it is pi'isoiiniciit for life. Tho Governor aud CuunSome Belfast and Burnham men are open
P. So hbaiTb^sj
■ Mooting of Cold Water Templars Sat exuliution in view of the late republican tri- ing a now Slate quarry, iu Unity Gorge, about
,lo bo hoped tliat some of theso wretches will cil refuse to pardon Hills, who is in Slalo
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get their deserts.

prisuu for rumselliug.

urday evening, 7 1-2 o’clock, althoir hall..

umplis iu that territory.

two miles from Clinton station.
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me iWflil.......Sept. I, 1871.
New York, August 28lli. Roeorder Huckett in charging the grand jury this forenoon,
Im iIndbpksdbmt Family Newspaper, Devoted in the special charge on the Westfield boiler
explosion, pointed out to the jurors the provi
TO TMB Support op the Ubioh.
sions of the law applicable to the case, and llie
Publluhad on Friday by
circumstances necessary fo bo found to-exist,
dcwiasrca-,
to reach the president of the ferry company,
edltoraand Proprietor*.
the superintendent and the engineer. The
dl Pktnix Block
.............. Main-Street, WaUrville.
Recorder said : “ It is often the case that tlio
DAK't H. Wi»a.
HfB. Maxoam.
subordinates are m.ado (he scape-goals for tlio
T.fi II Af » .
erring oincials who nre over them, and who are
TWJ) dollars a year, in advance.
more powerful in place and means. If it is
8IVOLR C0^1^8 FIVE CEKT8.
po.ssihle on (lie fncls and (he law to hold the
• No pnper discontinued until nil nrrcnrnpcs
president, directors, etc. of common carriers
paid) except at the option of the publishers.
responsible for accidents happening lo their
passengers, whose lives and limbs thejr are
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
ffl.ijO hound to insure against negligence, then a great
Ir one square,(oneiooh on thi9 0olumD)3 Ireeks
3.60 I and beneficial example would be set. These
* one square, three months,
0.00
one square, six months,
,
10.00 I oflieials exact liberal commutations agd fares,
one square, one year,
/
12.00
r one fourth ooluiirn, three months,
. 20.00 and they should be held to the Utmost vigilone-fourth column,six months,
86
00 ' ance.”
He concluded by saying : “ Willi the
one-fourth, one year,
20.00
Irlorie-half column, three months,
a.'i.oo [ whole nation looking at our judicial action on
” one-half column,six months,
66.00 ibis great catastrophe, let ns all give no room
one-half column,one year,
80 W
|r one column, three monthSi
06 00 for after reproaches from any quarter. ’
oneootumn,six months,

Watewille

Mail*

126 01)
opB column,one year,
jB;>eelaI notices, 26 percent, higher; Reodlng matter no|eB 16 cents a line •

Washington, Aug. 29. The first two hun
dred millions of tlie new five per cent, bonds
heve, all been taken, and llie subscription books !
were closed lo day. It is understood that tlie
applications for bonds were in excess of allow
ance.

POST OFFIi;K MOTICK—WAXKIIVILLK.
■
REPAaTURK OF MAILS.
■estetn MaUleaTes daily at U.C6 A. M ClbWHatl046 A.M.
10 45
Jtfsusta “ “
“
11
4 10 P. M.
fstern “ “
“
4 20 P. M
4.10 •*
lowhegtn
“
“
.4.y>‘‘
4 26
fctrldgewock. Ac.
“
4.30“

Offlee Hours—frem 7 A. M to 8 P M.
0 R.

Henry Ward Heecher is not less vigorous
in his denunciation of (he nitliiness of tobacco
chewing thiui the pious King James. Says
Mr. Beeclier, “ I regard toliacco as the moat
seliiah of luxuries ; I never know a dozen users
of it who cared whether they smelled agreeably
or not. Unless aihilrai ily restrained, they will
render life intolerable, driving people out of
their scats in car.s and steamboats, and abso
lutely making houses unendurable.”

mcpaddrn, p. m.

Wood’s HonahiioLo Magazine

for.Sep-

Imbet i» full of Rood rending, n snmplo of which will
found on our first page. Of thin excellent nnd chenp
Jonllily the Connecticut Commercial Advertiser says:—
■Were we out of our chair editorial, ns a ‘ priva'.e citi"a ’ cut off fromliur oxohaiige list and all that, one cf
■e first magazines to which we should become a subIrihfcr,’would he Wood a Household. This is a puhliciiTon wholly out of the iisunt line, nnd beyond the conf|oit order of Magazine literature-willi point nnd meniifc when it is gay or sportive, nnd eminently instructive
lien serious and reflooting. Much of this wdrk is devoll to the discussion of just siicli subjects ns will greatly
Inefit, while it deeply interests the gcncriil seeker after
■owledge, desir.'.us of reallyuseful inronnation Should
■ything we might say induce any ene to subscribe for
I we believe they will tliank us from their hearts as
Inefactors, so far, at least.
The publishers of this mng.tzine make the following
nouncement:—

i

What is it that goes up liill and down hill,
nnd yet never moves ? The road.
Fifty two persons and (Irms, tlie Journal says,
have taken licenses in Lewiston under the U.
S. Revenue laws as retail liquor dealers and
four as wliolesale liquor dealers. The L?wiston rumsellers pay about $2000 license tax.

• Tlie executive Committee ol the Maine
Classical School met at Ilallowell on the 28tli
$6.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $2.00.
insl., and after a careful examinalipn of various
“OUR hopp:” and “our joy.”
localities fixed upon the Lakonian [dace, with
[ have recently added to our list of premiums “ Our entire unanimity, as tlie proper location for tlie
Ipe ” and “ Our Joy,” compiinton pictureR, executed
I'crayon style, on tinted ground; printed on heavy school.
Ite paper, size 30x24 inchee.
They represent two lovely heads, a boy and a girl, nnd
pur Hope aud “ Our Joy ** are just the names for the
Ir, bright, Iiap.oy, little faces. Tliey are Just the piolei to glance at \^ien one is porploxi'd, nnnoyed, disprnged or tempted. One couldn’t feel vexed lung nt
Irtliiiig, with little Joy's face in sight; ono couldn’t do
png with iier pure iittle face looking down upon him,
I it were impossible for one to remain despondent any
bth of time with the trustful, confident face of little
£o before him.
■he faces are not merely cliildish and pretty, hut tlicre
vn addition, a strength about them, and’ it is seldom
fsees so much goodness, truth iiiid affection expressed
1 pioturs.
would you have “ Our Joy ’’ nnd “ Our Hope ” in your
iisehold? Would vou like tlie Hear, clieerfui sunny
litenatices ever before you’i- Would you place lliese
, little faces before your childrdh tliiit tliny may see
Joy and Hope that come from being good and troe'?
JdiIi these begutiful pictures were rsceiit'y published
il. Prang & Co., and sold at two dollars each. Hapiiig one day to see tlioin, we *• fell in love at first
It,’* and proceeded to Boston, hnnglit tl|e engravings
I copyrights, and are now issuing ttiem in sucli imIse quantities, ns will ennlile ns to mail both *’ Our
I ” and “ Our Hope ’’ free to nov part of the United
|e« or Canada, ns a premium for two subscribers to
pd’s Household Magazine—price one do] nr a year;
te will give them ns a premium for a nnbscriplion
I years in advance—tlius furiiisliing two dollars worth
pagiiziiie, and four dollars worth of pictures for only
rdollars.
' _
tpecimen copies of tlie piagnzine free for raising clubs.
Bress S. S. Wood & Co., Newburgh, N. Y.
: a man can do aa well for liimtelf ns any Life InsurI Company can do for him —ns people sometimes are
Itaken eiiougli to assert—tiien, by just as good reasonten thousand men attempting, each for liimself, to
[strnct a railroad to bring ins farm nearer to market,
I effect ns much as the some ten thousand cnnhinlng,
la million drops of water, scattered ns dew, can move
puoli mncliinerv as when united In a stream. No
I can even procure a single meal without using tlio
I of others. A pnrticu.nr crop fails, in some section,
I season; but this is offset by nbundniicc somewliere
Somebody’s plans fail every day, hut tlio prosper|f the mass never does; somebody dies prem.ituroly
day, but the mass will surely live out llieir full
If a man undertakes to provide for himself, lijs
1 may fail at tlie last stroKe as easily as nt the first;
I may die premgtnrcly, and where then nre his plans?
i has insured his life, liowevcr, tlie mass takes ills
knd do not fee) it; what he has failed to do for liimptliers do forhim.

I

A hoy named Oliver Clancy aged about 10
I years, was run over in Hath yesterday inornj ing wliilo atlemplii'ig to get on a muriiiiig train.
He lived hut two honr.s.
State College —Rev. Charles F. Allen,

of this city, was inaiiguruied I'resideiit of t e
! Maine Stale College of Agriculture and llie
Mechanic Ai t.s Tuesday alieriioon and deliver
ed an address.—[Bangor Wliig.
What word may he pronounced quicker by
adding two more letters to it ? Quick.
Constantinople is lo be connected with tlie
opposite Asiaiic coast through a rnilniail luiiiie),
consisting ol sheet iron double tubes under the
Bospliorus. The tunnel is lo he nhout twelve
hiindred feel long, ten feet in dianie.ler in tlio
clear, and tliirly-six (eet In-low llie water level,
in order not to ohsiruet navigation.
They uio trying .lo innke ua hidicve Ihiit the
moRquitoes uie so pleniilul in the Adirundiicks.
that llioy cuii’t nil gut on a strniigor at oiicu,
and ail they bland around in reliufs and wai jj
.tor iht-ir turns like customers at a barber sliop.
i’

I

CVttK

AND

ITS

B-BKVENXrVn,

By t. H. SOHENCK, M. B.
Many a human bring has pnwflod atvav, for whoso dc.ath
thcroAvnn no other rcAdon tlian (ho nrslcrt of known suit

the

Blood can ho ao-

I'ished by an occasional dose of Latham's CatiiakExthact, which positively does not debilitate; on
lontrory, it nourishes the systeih and lenvoo it ’in a
liy coudition.
IrociiONDBiABis is ono of the most difficult to treat

bor Into whlcli, )md Uioy calmly adoptcjl i
TREATMENT,

CONSVaiPTlON.

A SEPPEY OP GOOD r:t.OOD.
Tlic Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction Viitli the I’llls, pornficates uud assimilates willi (ho food. Cli.4illlc.itlou Is
now progressing, wltlxnit its presloua tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the ci.re Is seen to be at haiul.
There Is no more llntuhnce, no c.\atterbn(lou of the sto
mach. An appetite acts in.
Now comes (ho greatest Dlood IhirUler ever yet given
by an indulgent fnlhor to ciulerlng man. HchencK’s I'ldmonlc Hyrtip comes In lo perfunn ils Anictions and to
hastdi and complete tlie cure. It cn'irs at once npo.i lis
work. Nature c.umot he che.nted. It tollecJs ainl ripens
the Impalrtd uiul dlKeawtl p.irtUms of the Umgs. lu tl.u
'form of palherings It pri’p’irts them iiir e\peelora(lon,
and lol in a scry sliuit tiuio the ni.itady id santpiiNlied,
the rotten throne that it ocrtipit d is itnioviUed and made
new, nnd tlio patient, in all the dlginlv of regained vigor,
Bteps forth to enjoy tho inanliuud t>r wotnauho-td that wa.s
ar^'EN t'P AfJ EOST.
Tlic second thing i*, iho palicnts must sl.ny in a warn
room, until they get well; jt is almost imp«>’ssn>le to p cvenitaking cold when thn lungs nro dlseasett, but it iiiiist
he prevented or a cure cannot bo eircclcd. iresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of the comilry in (he
fall and winter season, nro all wrong. Pliysid.ins who
recommend ttint courso lose their patients. If their lungs
arc badly diseased; and yet. beciiuso tliey uro in tho hou^c
they must not sit down {pilot: they must walk about the
room ns much nnd as fast ns tho strength will bear, to get
up A good circulation ofhiixHl. Tho patients most keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. Tliis has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and Is the great point to
gain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of Us possihilltv
in tho worst cases, nnd moial' certainty lu all others, fs
sinful. Dr. Bchonck's personal statement to the raculiy
of his own cure was intnese. m(Klcst%\ord5’.
“Many years ago 1 was in tlio laststagc.s of consump
tion: confined to my bed. nnd atone time my phvsichins
thought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of, nnd obtained (ho pre
parations which 1 now oITer to tho piddle, and they made
A penfeotouro of me. It seemed to me (hat I could feel
them ponctrato my whole system. They soon ripcnctl the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than ntilnt
of olTenslvo yellow matter every monilng for a long time.
As soon as that began t<y'subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sw’euts nil began fo leave me, and my appetite
became so great (hat It wnswllli dlfilculty that 1 could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained lay strength,
and have grown in Hesh overslncoi.”
“1 w’AS weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; niv weight
w'a» only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
Imvo enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schcnck has dlscoiillnucd his professional ^ isits to
Now York and Boston. lie or his son, Dr. J. II. .Sclicnck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their ofllte. No. l.'j
North Sixth streset, rhiludelphla, overj* Saturday from D
A. M. to 8 P.M. Those who wish a thorough e.\umin.’itlon with the Kespirometer will bo chrrged fA. Tho Itospirometer declares tho exact condition of tho lungs, nnd
patients can readily learn w’hethcr they arc curable or
not.
The directions for taking (ho medicines arc adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do tho rest, c.xccptirig that in some
cases tho Mandrake Pills nro to be taken in increased
doses; tho three medicines need no other accompaniments
than tho ample instructions that accompany tliem: First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is tho most
welcome sjnnptom. BHien it comes, as it will come, let
tho despairing at once b<x of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, tho night sweat Isabalctl.
In a short time both of Uioso morbid symptoms are gone
forever. ^
Dr. Schcnck's medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxativo or purgative, tho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation; while tho
Ihiluionic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may Ira
regarded ns a prophylactcrlc against consumption In any
of its forms.
Price of tho Pnlinonic Synip and Seaweed Tonic, S1.50
a buttle, or ?7.5U a half dozen. Mandrake Idlls, 25 cents
abox. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
OiM. O. GOODWIN CO., A^nU, Doston-

BAlffD LBADXSRS.

(’t'lnpoactl of Dock Hoot, Rnrsnparllla, Rock Iloao,
M'liiiurgroon, Donlollon. Wild Clierry, Thoroughworl, I’rickly AhIl Fopl.ir Hark, ilnubarh, etc,
1‘'<>r IVcnkiiCHs, Ef»sft <rf Apiiollto, Jniijidice, llcntlnohc, .Sour Sloinncli,
of
iDng HUndiog, llrtnion, and <fJt /flitcdfirit trhirJi
orhe
till un/irulf/n/ /tfutv of Vu' Stomm'he
JUtwin, (tml lilou/, for which valuable Kools ami
Herbs, ami tho kmnvh’dgi* of their gre.it M'liiro to
KulV’iiog hmnanlty, m’lu cannot feci ton th.inkful
to Him who wlscl) provided us wllh all thing.*,

NO BVCKIiKS to break I
A NO TROUBLE toput on I
" Neat, Genteel, Btyllsli t
ASK YOVR SHOE DEALER FOB IT I
'VTC solicited having strong and valid claims.
I iMi »
lUffloiili ras'*s a spteltity. W, K, 81.'l
I) t\I TI
ONU4, 3l) Main 8r., Mariford, Ut

Tlio P.ltl'l

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
Is its duplicate I.ettert* atte’^tiug Ur wtinderfiil 1‘oiiio Aperi
ent nnd Hiiti lliliouH (lualitii-a btAurin in from every source.
'1 he question It f* been hectled wlietliir aitifireih inedieatod
ttaters III**) nut be et|uid ro tliose ahieh burst tpurkllLg from
the earth itself 3'heycXn: and the Seltirr Aper>eut, wlien
uiidoub'edly pure ami genuine proves (he tact.
lie cautions.
-Accept iioih* oilirr.
8Ul.D.hir ALL liitUUUlS'l8.

O.V€K.

has but t’» lake this i”nnp(.ipi<l fro iy, a’l.l
will be Hpeedily lostoiod Iti iicaltU, livauty
nml ImoynnCy. The Iin.-VlCftT
the CIsl3R«YiHA:V ami E.MVVij’:?, and
MKIY OF BKOM.VT.IIIY IlAlllfe —tlii«
is your Mc'dicliie! Aftor once using ltL£qu_ulll_
iiover be without It. “It will Improve yon*Two‘iivfive per cent. Tlie ^lARIiVlCR wilt llml it ifie
b08t modictnc in the world for Ids tmt*; it imikct)
him, while ntHcn, hearty ami nigged, nml c.-tpitble
. of great cmh>ranco and exposure; and when on
shore, it renoyites Ills blood, nml reclurcs and re
pairs his systein.
' Tl&o Ijargciit llottlo,q|]ho 7.<o\vo<}l l*riccy
and Uio most KfiTeetiinl I^cmecly
iu tlio World.
Diploma awnnlcd by the MussachuBctts Clmritable Mechanic AKsuclation.
PREFAB£D DY
pUu

ll. ('ll\l*W V.Y'M ('liolrrii byriip Ou>vs Dysoutery,

\\/.. HILI. I’VX
A N\l,\ltv,rtl.' ,{I3<>
M
per wenk and expun <«8, or allow a large couiniisslon,
(u bidl our now and wuuderlul inveiitiom-*
Addivas M.
WAUNhU ft OO , Nfarshnil, M irh.

W

A MlLLIuN DOLL.ARS

Watervilie, Aug. Uli-lSTl.

C4L iasnrurXjNo. 4 Oulfluoh Ht , Dolton, M»ii,

POItl'l.A ND.

Business College
CHOLAKSHirS for full business course issued in

this, are good for an unlimited time in all of the
SColleges
of thu International Unsiness College Assucia
tion.
For full ijjformation address
L. A. Gray, A. M-, Principul,
Port land, Me.
8 m. 10.

’

u-'

f^L

lUvlDg purchased the intsrosi of my late p^rtnsr
Id ibe fliuof MAYU DHOT'llKUfi, 1 respeetiuly
IniorQi tbe public thst 1 shall continue to eairy
on (be

BOOT & SHOE BnSL.4£SS,
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where will be found a full aisor (mentor

OT-Send for a Catalogue.

* I shdll endeaver to keep the largest aud best. Bel«*cted as
sortment of Ladles’, Mlasea and Ublldrea’s Boots, Bboes aud
Uubbers to be found In Waterrille,

7:aKa;:-n--r!r

Ounn. I'UBLisui.VQ Co , Hartford, Coon.

4w7

AGKNT3 WANTKD FOR

Sexual Scienc

NEW; GOODS JUST OBENED

tSL

J. F. BLDRlir

Cos.

No. 2, Bontelle Block, MrIq St.,

GKKAT BPHINa
AND
SUMMER INVIGORATOB.

DRUG

GISTS.
FRICK ONK DOLLAR

NERVINE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.
These TdbletH prcm>nt tbe Acid in Combination with other
efficient rumedleH, in a popular form, foi tbe Cure of all
THiCOAT Mild I.UhU UlseaKea
HOAKSKNKH.i and ULOKUaTION of tbe THROAT am
immediately relieved, and statements nre constantly being
sent to the propriutor of reliefln cases ofTbroat Uiflcnltiescrf
}ears stutiding.
PAlT'Tfni^J
Don’t be deceived by wortfalers Imlts.
lions. Get only WELLS’- OAllUOLia
TADLKrS.
4w8
J.Q. KRLLOao, 18 PLATT 8T , N. V.. Pole 4gents for D.8
Send lor Circu'ar.
Price 25 oeoti a box-

®

[E !? IS If* a

Cliandeliera 4 Srockctel iiiid Laiiips,
In gree’ variety.

LACK CURTAINS AND

FAINTKD SflADKS.

CoBNicxa AMD OuETAiN FtxTUSfs Ol all kluds.
A large stock of"

Caskets and iCoflins
always on hand.

ICEPAIICING

JOIIBIIYO

or all kind-), promptly ^uue by a good workman.
43
Waterviils, April 20,1871

rLATEST BY TELEG BAl’II
THE NEW CAMPAIGN! VON MOLTKE
DEFEATED! BISMARCK PABALYZED!
GERMANY NOWHERE I'
FRANCE KU~KLUXED t! 1

P. 0. UOX (.043.

For Ladies*, Gentlemen’s & Children's Weui^

And shall manufacture to measure

4»3

(SEW

VOHK.

P O F S R YT .
The Foe of the Church
AJVD (RJSI‘U:n/HC.
Whut It has done. What It is doing aod wbal it means to d*.
Its |)OW(f. Its dcHpotlam Us InfullibiUyi Ils frauds. Its
(elluH. Its miracles, Iti Idolatry. Its persceultonf. lU
hatred ot our pubtio schooli aod of cl «11 and religious liberty.
IiH sfnriiiug rriiiies.I. Its horrid wickedness and IFB ft'lfw
VOKK ItlDTri.
A book that Is wanted every where
W'e want agents to In
troduce it in every county at once, and will pay them Uber*
allly. 3eud tor circular. Addrms XlKOLKlt ft itoUIKlDYi
274 Main 3t, dpringfletd, Mass.
4w7

J U R U B E B A

It is NOT A PUYHIC-ltls NOT whatiapopalatly called
a IHTTKRR, nor la it In tended as such. It Isa South Ameileaa
plant that has bteu used for many years by the madlcsl fbe*
uKy of those countries with wobderfu-l efficacy as a POWKRKUr. ALTKKATIVK and UNKOU ALKD PUltlFlBR OF TUB
BLOOD aud la a Huruaud Perfect Ueiuedy for all Diabases of
the
LIVKH AND fHM.KEN. KNLAUORMRNT OK OR8TBUC
TIU.S OK 1.NTKHT1NB3, UHINAKY, UTNHINK, OR
abdominal OIIGAN3. POVkKl'Y OR A WANT
OF BLOOD. INTERvtlTTBNT OR RBMITTRNT
PKVEHd, inflammation OF TUB UV8R,
DUOP3Y,
aLUOGISa
UlIUjl
.........................
...........................
UJULATION
OP TUB BI.OOD, AR8CRHRK8. TU
MORS; JAUVDlCB.BCUOFULA,
DFdPKPSLA- AGUK AND
FBVBH Oft THMIft
OoNCOMlTANTd

D ■ WELLS’ EXTRACT of JUB.UBEBA.

Isaniost perfect alterative, and Isoffered to Che pnbllo as ^
greaMnvigorator and remedy for all Uiporltlea of
bloadi
WalerviUe, May 13, 1871.
or fororguqio we'kneM with Ihelr attendant evils, for tlie
foregoing coiupUiuts
JUIflTBCBA
IscODfiiJently reoommended toeveiy family asahouseboM
Have advanced to the front with an ovdvbeinilug army of remedy which should be freely taken lu ell derengeaveate if
theNysicm, It pivte health, vigor and toue to all the vital
ft) reel, end animates and fortlflea all weak Lymphatic temper*
aments.
JOHN g. KBLLOOQ, Platt 8t., New York.
Supported by large park of
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Poller per bottle* Brnd lor Ulrooier.4wl

Esty & Kimball

O .A. R 3? E T
15* TTOTT WISH TO BXKT

Artillery, heavily charged with

CROCKERY, FEATHERS,
and all kinds of eonimeroial ammunition.
full batterlesof the

And Hanked by

NKW AND SBUOND-UANO

FURNITUREf

A.merican Buttonhole

NBW AND 8BCONO-UAN

and other

SEWING

STOVE

MACHINES.

ALL PltlCES ANNIHILATED ;

Eaei/ J\£ontKly (Peuyments.

* ■'v.

1

beautiful Casters,
'lieautij'ul Spoon Holders,
Heauti/'ul J\aj> lin 'Jiings,
'JSeautiJ'ul-tBoquet Holders, 2icautt/ul Vases,

BOOTS, SHOES BND BUBBEB8,

0

11. A. BAhTLBT A OO , Phtladeipbto.

l.lfw
AGENTS WANTED J”/oiled”
,,. I^oiivcinl
by Kdlih 8’ttur-

SOLI) IJY AI.L

W. W. RIDEOUT, Sgrent, Watervilie, Me.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION

I

Patented November 1,1870.

4wi

Irivtif T
for Vouiig and .Mid'Ho-Aged Men to
I 1 111>
readJuat now, is The ecletieo «r
l.ilo, or >*e(i l*rr Hertniloii. Tlienuthor, Ur. A. H . iiAt ca.
hasjiist leturued fiom Kurope iu excel lent htuUh,,and ia
again the GhlsfCon'lUlJlin/i’fiysiqitttiof tbe PsAgopy

Agents WAN I’ED!

PIANO-FORTES.

11 But 14th Street. New York.

CKL’IiJiS OF COMFORT I
S^MPLKS FKKE At ALL GUOOKKY STORK8,

DODD’S

Good reliiihlo and active men wanted as Agents, Guar
on the river AT LOWEST PHirKS.
antees will he given to the right kind of men. Apply by
Feathf^rSf MdtlreSbes and gcddinff ; Qroclcery,
letter or porsmutHy to
Gia}$ Warty atid Ihiue Faniuhiny (ouMitof ullkindB.
BEYNOLDS & TIFFT,
Cutlery and Plated W
.
10
State Agents, I’orliniiii, Me.

Dissolution-

246 WasUiigton-St., Boston.

Fianos—sent on trial— no ageota
PIANO OO., 046 Broadway, N.Y. 4w8

kinds of rnlicioH, Life and F.mlowo'ent- Us Kates of Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass REDUCTION OF PRICES
Insurance are as low us any Company can offer with i
TO CONFORM TO
Ware, aud House Farnishiug Goods.
safety.
•
I
REDUOTION OP DITTIES* •
No extra cliar^o for insnrin/’ tho lives of females o
ILiilroiul omp’oyces.
No iticroaso of rales for residence
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
F U II N l T U It K .
oroccnpali n.
i
IIY GKITI.YG VI* CLUDB.
RET.Z—Hair iloth, Hep anil Teliv. (|lUMnKR
The Company being purely Mutual, all profits nro di-' 8PARI.OU
Or;^ Rend for our New Price Lirt ahd a Club form'will aeKTS-~WalDut Chcftnut and PIdu.
Lounges, Miyrurs, aud
vided among tlio Policy holders by lUi animal dividend, Diniug-roum Furnltura.
coinpat)> lt,cot)tainluK tult directions—making a largesavlng
on tho contribution plan.
to outiHuuiors uud reuiunerative to club organicers.
The best afsorlmeiit ofTHpeRtrr, Three Ply, Ingialo,
All policie.s are non-torfioUahIo, therefore no loss to tho
Tiyi GKliAT AMKHICAN TEA. CC.,
Hemp, Straw,aud OHOtufh
insured, piovidetLparties are obliged to discontinue their
.11 dc 33 VlibBV STIIKKT,
insurance.

CniCKERINO & SOILS’

(& Sonsj

For 1st rlusi
$2‘W) j^dre«<
2^U. 3.

I bhrewd b it qukt men can inako a fortune by revealing the
' secret of tlie hu-<ine4s te no one.
j
Address
ZHIMA iVlI.kll.
GM8 ilruaduay, i\ew York

and J^yrtle Biree'c,

ALDEN BROTHERS,

CliiclKoviiig^

•'

$BO.
i-WE -WILXi
$30.
Ageuta ¥30 |)cr uuuk to seilour guut and v.iluable difcoverhs
If you want puiDia.ient.huuorubleand pIsHsniit work, apply I ncludiiig .Manhoitd, Wouianhood and their mutual Interre*fot larticulHiS. Addiess DVrill ft OU , JauA.4Jn, Mluhlgan. ladons, Irave, its Ihws, Power, ftc., by Prof O. 8. Fowler.
.Send f< r Circulars and specimen pages. Address NATIONAL
............'‘liiNQ CO., ..............................
PUlJLlSlIlNO
Phiittdelphla, P.
4w7

Phoeaixix £tf£utual

Main Street,••••Watervilie.

DESIBINO TO MAKE

i^uj^T^Paychomanoy,

Agents ! Read This !

OF rllK

UEAUTIVUL BILVEIt-WAHU Oit KVHItV DKaORIPlTION,

Of parsons Intending to purchase Pianos, to our New
illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of Stvlea
and Prices, and terms 011 wliich we will sell to tlioso

KN01NE8*

W

Br A:ISrorT OFFJ CTB

IS A JOY FOnbVEIl !”

The Best Pianos at the Idiwest Prices.

Allt

No \Vntei4 Used!
Cniinot Kxplodet
No Insurance demftnded!
Nut liablo lu got out of order!
lUMiiiircs no hltiileii Kngineor!
Cost to run 26 cents per dny
per horse power.
4w9

4Mf7

Tiling of Boaxity

Th(} Farm is offered at private snU*—-also 30 acres
lent land, 20 in tillage, tho rest pasture.
/
Sal0 to commence nt 0 o‘clook->If Btormv, first f.ilr my.
JAME& PLU.M4MEU, Aut^r.
; Fairfield, Aug. 28, 1871.
j

HOT

1) 3, niul 4 Ilorso-Power.

1\i V \| ^ r (ail to try i>r'. KiinbaH's 1) <L lltUam, for
ANTED—AG HNT3,(t3U pei^dsy) to sell the celebrated
L/vJi\ 1
'’.olds, lloiviHue-s, Sore ’ihroat, Guvst
HOUR SliUrTLK BBWINO M.UHlINK. Has
*
thennand Lungi A plea-ant and tiltctiial remedy.
ddr feed. iiiMkos the " lock stitch ” (Alike on both-sidM,) aod
KI.UBaLL & v^U , I'ropreior.'i, Auguhta, Mo.
is liiily Ucen-od. q’liebrst and cheapest family 3ealng Bias
('hiiiiiin tlie market
Address JG11N30N, CLARK ft 00.|
Uosfon,
Fittaburg “a,,0btcauo, lit., or St-Louis, Mo;

Solo Proprietor of I>r. 13. H. Clarice’s Vejjcta1>lo Sherry IVliio nittci's* P'orincrly
manufactured in mmruti, Mast*.

of Congress

OF

u

druggHt**.

L.- M. ROBBINS,

«OLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

13’t C'hatubera hireeii

.MANUFACtUREKB

ninn, Kscaped Nun, whose disclosures are (brllling and
* and ciumniur i umplaims of Chllditiii. Prho sianling. Agi-iiu are taking fnim IU to 3U orders a day.
DbOc.Diariliu:
OhO. MD UM, I’lop’r, Great Fall ,N.H. Sold b> allIt irt fliu bust sell! ng book published.

ClioTnJst a'nd I> x* ii g jjf 1 s t.
ROCKLAND, ME.

CAtTTIOlY X3XTUA.—Owing to the gro.at
popularity ami sale of these Hitters, worthless Imi
tations may come up In tho murket. but ns you
value your life and licalth,bo sum nml g«’t the genulno Sherry WIno Hitters. See that the Portnilt of
Dx. Clarke and my/nc-sinii?e signatures are upon
the lt|bel of each bottle. No other Is genuine.

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE 00.,

Greek, algotrylRg tho
poritt-r of thi* Mml, spirit or mind, and is the basis of alt
hUiiian kiuiw ledge.
Psychouiaucy Is the title of a new
work ol 4tki pages, by llxiaxaT Hamilton ,B. a.,giving (nil
iii-truciloiiA in ihu solonve of Soul Cbarmlng aad Fsyehologic FuMcliiHtion ; huw to exert this wondertul powerover
Lien or animals at «ili. jt (etelies 31eauieiUm, bow |0
beconio I'lancu or Writing Mvdiuuii) Divination, Bplrlteal*
Imo, AlrlH’iiiy,Philofrophy of omens aud Dreams, Ifrtgbwu
Yuung'4 11 Hiuiii, Uai de to Maniagu, ftu, Tbl* U the only
book intlie ^n,.ll^ll language proiemlng to teach thia oeoull
power, end Ih of immunsn aUvuntage to Merchants, hawyersi
rhyr<i«iiiii8,andof>p^flHlly to lovers, insecuring the affeetloiiN ut the oppoolte sex, ft all seeking riches or happlosM
Price by mkil,lu cloth, ^l 36; paper covets, SI,for sale bp
.1, II. l.iriMNcoTT ft On.; and Olaxbn, Hxmson ft Co., Fhlla.
Agents wanted lortbls book, Medical Works, Perfumiry, dew<>lry,ftc ,samples M'lit tree fo AuchTSOhLT. Forsingle oob'i'lie King of .llliioral (springe is (lie German .'tl zor; tis by mail, and terms to Agents, addrvss T. W. Ktans, Pub
nnd
Ii^her4l 8outh 8ih 8t.. Pbita.i Pa. «
4w9
j

BOTH SICK ArjD WELL.

C:7-n,er

I

N OTICE.

IS A PURK
rKA
with the Green Tea Plavor. Wamniedto
suit nil tastes. For sate everywhere. And
forsule whoiesate ohiy by Dreat Altai •
lie A Taclffc Tea «*o , flCbtltwh 8(.
New York. P.O Box ftSUft. Bend Ibr
Thea-Nectar Ulroulai.
ewO

Tho BEST winter OVKBSnOEt

Tf i Don't lilfp of llcnltli :mtl Iln’iplnesH
tlf lin’d, K’t thc“(‘ Miiti’irt b«> takon, partiutihulv
in (iia Snt'intj (tUif IJarm Srn^onn of thr your, nnd
c-ipi’ci illy l)V lb.' l.illiiv. ing cbihrii-* «»(' pFoplc; —
Tin* iVIl'H'II.V'Mt’, will*, from hi-* {•«tm>t;iiil In
door I.ilioi'ri, not }rt\iiig Mifthdont :.('{’i’»-‘« iti tin
Iniu’lng ami rcfru-hi.ig air otil <if doorn. bfi-onu’s
wcakonod at tlni nitunncli, inT^(ni>*, piilt* and {-icMv,
liiri fond luit t'l’lHhing nor propoil^ digCMliiig. Ho
ahonld takti thuKo hiUvi’H. ami fn’vly too, In *n’dcr to got liU Hjsiom up right and ftiong. ami In
pvlmo-comlUhm to go throngii tho u.iitn wc.i'hfr
l.i gtiod Hliapo, willi liir* coMhi.nt (’-dly laimrt*. 'riin
cxliilar.aliiig ami <’lo.Tn*slii4 pout r‘of tlio Hook
Hoot, D.uidolion, Poplar, ami I’rii-kly AkIi H.-irk.
is W'imt w’lll bring him up, and in iko him. phy-iCttlly spoakliig oii'.’j* more* a matt! Tlio
nriLD OIM’MIATIVM uillfnid this Mudirlmi
the very thing to cti’.ui'*!’ tho lilood and slH’iigiho.i
the hy.'*tem. .’nid r ry iniUi auU vlutsunt' to (nK-f.

HAIR

P

THEA-NECTAU

COJTGIIESS ARCTIC,

TO ALL PERSONS,*

WILL be pold at Auction, on Saturday, Sept. 9, 1871, at
the farm of the late Ciiahlks Mouhku., Kpq., nctir How trap Hip abovo tliauworn quotation.but yet how much
more iipplicable when the ‘ 'J hing ot Ueauty ’
FnirfieUi M. H., Stock, Farming Tools, Carriages, llur•i, also a ‘Thing of Utility.’
ncsses, Furniture, &c.—Among-the Slock will bo found
A .MARE and her KNOX COLT, (ubo&utv)
Two 2*yr-{>ld Colts, one yearling Colt, a Double Farm TieaicH/'ul Cake 2iaske(s,
Wagon, Riding Wagon. Ox Cart, Sleigh, Double and
Slnvds,
Is the b«it urtlcle kuown to pcesi'rye t'le jhatr Jt will pos
Single Haniosses, Carpenter Tools, iloi'se Iloe,
Uicauti/ul Sietvy X>isfies,
idrely restore
Gorn-sheller, Plows. Harrows, Sleds, Stoves
'
Sicautiful Ice Switchers,
Chatrs, Dishes, ..Tiu-waro, and other
GRAY IIIIR TO ir>4 ORIGIIVAI* f^OLOR . AIVU
things, too numerous to mention.
/
2ieauti/hl Card Clieceivers,
I’UO.UOrUITB UROWTU.
ONi>

ke price of hay is rapidly declining and it
y diffleuit to realize $20 per ton. Farmre freely buying corn, of which they coutwelve bushels equal, in value, to a tun
THfi CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
UBLISHED as a wnralog and for the benefit of young
' (or stock.
meo and others, who suffer from Neivoos DeblHIy , &o«,
lupplylng vai miams or siLr-ouax
. Berry, the agent for the Somerset Biby one who eared hlm4elf,aQd sent free oa recelv*
ciely, re|»orts. that he has visited, since togwtitteu
a post-paid diieotei envelope Address
NATHANigLMATrAiE. Brooklyn, N.Y.
nnual meeting in Juno, 589 families. He sp6m47
I 43 families without the bible; has giveu
164 copies and sold 111. The towns in
leport are Bmbden, Concord, Lexington,
* part of Madison, and Highland, Dead
To our Shirt Makei's !
Bigelow, and Flagstaff Plantations. In
hgton and Flagstaff Plantations ho found
ORK eenorally will not be ready to giye out boforo
pr Sabbath'Bchool nor stated meetings, in
tbe
tbe last
la ‘ week in
• September.
"
l^of the remaining localities there are meatTub Wssliiiig, Stareblug and Ironing will com
put one fourth of the time.
mence September 4ib.
Jn. H. M. Plaisted of Portland, has proSewino Bi|d Stitcliing in the mpuufaotory will not
T tho Jameson Quards with a complete commence till Soptoinbor 18th.
dishes, sufficient to set a table of 125
C. F, IJa’tuawax & Co.

tliri)

tiM-cIlMts u4 nttiOilaa

For something interesting, si’Ud your address to CROUtlH
Frankfort. N. V,

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

fllarriaaeo.

eottitreAt-ROafeeiis'
Q^Aud upon the most favorable terme of payment.
N.D.—'Boardfurolehedtothose desIringtOTcmatbonde
treatment.
Uo8Con,J^ulT,187L

^

With Btnilli'n .\>\v Inf4*rral nnd Riisineaa Tahirs you
mil, in a niouiint ivekon Interest on #t to •10,001), iroiii one
Ua> to fi vu )e trs, at 6, 0, 7. 8, lu and 12 per cone
Sent, uo-stpaid, lor 111.60 Active Agents U antiid. Send for u sam
ple copy, with Agent‘’i* clrcul tr of teiins, fcc.
'
K. ll.dMll'ti ft GO., Ptibtisheis,
Uotruii, Michigan.

VEGETABLi SlQiLIAN

n theTr^tfttentof Diseases Inoldeutto Females, h^splaeed
h's Vegetable SioilUn Hair Renower does not ooior, DK. DOW attbfhead.of all pbysIMtna makirgsuoh prac
ooaspeehk1Hy,->abd enkbles him to gaarantse a speedy and
istores the hair to Its natural color!
perman^ntonieln the woxay OAitsof SuvpBassjp» and al
(SanaOruaDlerangemeniafroiD whatever cause
I correspondent of the Portland Press, in other
AniettersforadvIeemuBC oontalnSl. Oace|No, 0 Kadi

O’CLOCK■

Book Agents, Bankers, Merchants!

The Mandrake nils are composed of one of Nature's
noblest (.'Itls—tho rodonhllltim I'lltatiiin. 1 hey possess all
tliO hlooil-seurchipg, nltcratlve pi’opcrtlos of ctilomcl, but
unlike calumet, they
‘ EEAVE HO STING REHiND.**
The work of euro la now beginning. Tho vlllatetl nnd
miuous deposits in ttio bowels nnd'in the alimentary c.)Iial fire ejected, 'J’lic UverjJ I.o a clock, is noutul n|). It
arouses from its tftnddity. The rtoni.nch acts respunslvely,
and the patient begins to feel (hat he i'l getting, nt List,

Twenty-eight Yeatg’ Practice

8

itiFi.F;N; hiiot.4^U(«8. rcvoltCiVI
riun materials of every kind. Write for Priee r4f4, (0 Oiwat
Western (Inn Works, Pittsburgh P». Army guns cid ReToif era bought or traded ftr. Agente wanted.
4w9

-

nnd avallod themselves of hl« wondcrfljllj cnienriona mCtlicinoa, they would not liavo l.illen.
Dr. Rclieiwk has In hia own caso proven that wlicrrvcr sufllolengwifallty rumnina, that vlloiity, li/ hla iiu’dirlnei
and his directions for tliclr use, Is quickeneil into hcaltli*
ftil vlKor.’
In this itatcment there Is nothing presumptuous. To
tho fkith of tho invalid is mado no n presentation tliut
Is not a thousand times aubstnntintcd by living nnd visible
works. The theorj* ol ll»c cure by Dr. Scheuck’a nwnUclnes is ns simple as it Is unfailing. Its philosophy re
quires no argument. It Is self Assuring.', seir-convincln?.
Tlio Seaweed Tomo nnd Mandrake rills are the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of ttio inaiady Is n'lenllcd.
Two-th!rd.s of tlio cases of consnmpthm orlf,'lnnt«i In tlvspepbIa and n Dtnctionnlly disordered liver. Wllh this con
dition tlio broncliinl tubes “sympnthir.n'' widi tlio atomneh. They mpond to the morbillc action of tho liver.
Hero then comes tho culminating result, nnd the aettlug
in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Auction!

HALLS

Ncu) ^Jiucvtiscmcnt,

RRflllKLY IlAUMhKSS AND SAFU.
AKilE8T5 AND IMUVKNTS OONTAflION.
UNfd in private dwellings, hoteli. restnurtnts, pnbllo
4 8,lail6«
*-'‘1^prli
sclinoU, tiuspUals, insane ssylmns. liispensark
prisons,
poor-housws, on stilps, steam-boats, and in teni’mi-nt houses,
iiiAfkcts.tor WHtofoloMts, urlualst sinks, svwers, oess-pools,
stables, Ao
A speclfio in all oontaglons nnd f rStiletitUl diseases, ss
cliolera, ivpUolij lever, ship leter, unall pox, (scnrlet fever,
naaslcs, diseosoi' of anim tls, ftc PtepareU only by
rtld)K:\
t o., t7« \Mlllniii kit.,N. Y.
Sold by all druggists*

Qor.J^ain 4' Silver^Sts..........Watervilie.

N'OTICES.

• OF HTroriiospiiiTEB tliere is 110 longer necessity
karting to such trentmont.

— .... 4 , “'lI ■ ,.1 "i 1 ''

1‘OWKUFUL
DKOnORlKKR A.xn
l‘''l FKl^IANT.

II. NCIIF.NCK'H

Snrnlt M (jvtr«rd, both of Fnirfield.

'

■ssfully of all nervous diseases. Reasoning with
ItisRQ entirely new and scIentifTo dl-corery, combining
lus or hypocondriacal nnd Insane persons mrely many of tbe moat powerful and restotatWe agaota in the
■s serviceable. The mind cannot be overcome while Te^etable kingdom,
ll roaheq (lie Hair amooib and glossy, and
prvous system is irritable. In many inKtances, the
Does not stalo^ (be skin !
ye laugh at the unfortunate or the more temperate
IT IS UGOOUMRNDED and used by tub FIBiT
1 to the reason b «b«Dlnteiy iqjarioiis, by pkoltlng
tr irritation in the mind af the sufferer, who thinks MBDUUL AUTHORITY.
For Bile by all druggist*.
^
,
Ivlsert either unfeeling or incredulous toward his
• R* P, UALL ft 00 , Nashua, Nt H. Propil^tors.
llainti Under the use of Fellows’ Coui-ound

jitaquis county, writes—

Broino Cli lor alum,
NON-POI40MOV8, OUIILK89.

Needles, Fins, &c.

Faterville.

Sherry Wine Bitters.

In ^YJnslo^v, Aug, SDtb, nt tho residonco of Mr. .Inines
A Wisconsin lover wrote to his sweetlieart
H. Chaffeo, by Rev- J. Dinsmore, Mr. Cnlvin I). Riipglcs
PORTLAND, ME.
“ Tliere is not a globule of blood in my he,.irt Hiid MIbs Snnili Furher, both of Wrentlinm, Mas«.
In
West
Watervilie,
27tli
Inst.,
Edwin
0.
Tibbetts
to
'fill. OLf) IMIG^VIX w;i8 crg.inlzcfl if» 1851. Its Asthat does not hear your photograph.” He had
Mi^s Mary E. Yenton, both of Ilolgrudc.
sc:.s arc over 7,500,000 r>oIlar<*. It has 158 Dollars of
it had.
In Skowhegnii, 23(1 hist., James 11. Uarrett, to MUs Assets to each 100 Dollars of IJabiliDes. It issues all i

bnest integrity of purpose.

|b Active C1BCDI.AT10N ov

•nil-: NEW DISINFECTANT 1

THE BEST MEDICINE IN TEWOELD.

Since hi.s resplie, Fo-ter, the murderer of
In North Vassalboro*, 30ih inst., Goo. W. rurkluim to
Avery U. Puinam in a New York horse car, Miss M. II. True, both of Clinton.
has eaten voraciously, and he is hiiid to be the
gayest man in pri.soii. It is also said that he
Dtalljs.
has never since his arrest expressed one Word
Id this town, Aug. 27th, Mr. Simon B. DInglej', nged
of Borrow over the sad death of his unolFonding 71 years.
In this village, Aug. 30, of hruin fever, 1‘hilfp Howard
victim.
Muttliew’R, son of Mr, 0. H, JIutthows aged 6 years, 11
15 (lays.
Late advices .-.eem to coiTohorato the active mouths.
In Winslow, Sept. 2, Mr. John Richards, nged 74.
arming of Riisnia and the reinndelling of the
In Olinton, Aug. 2()j Merritt F. \\ liitten, son of l)r. P.
entire army, in thu cxiieelation ol a war with M. Whitten, aged I year, 15 <hiv^—kli’kod by n hor’^o.
In Solon. August* 23, John McFndden, E^q., aged 88
Germany, whiuli i.s iire(mi’iiig lo form allianoes years, 6 mos. niul 18 davs.
In lioulton, Aug. 10, Mr.s. Susan Cury, widow of the
will) Austria and Italy against Franco and
Shepard Carv, uge»l'o7 yonr^.
Russia combined. In di[)Iumatic circles in Bt. lnl3
In Clinton, 20tii ult., at the residence of Mr. John Gib*
Petersburg, Berlin, Vieiinu, and Rome, this $00, l\is son-in-law, Cupt. Mooers, a soldier In tlic svur of
inleiilioa is said to be understood. It is thought 1612.
In Bingham, 11th Inst., Mr. Joshua Snell, aged 67^enrfl
BAB Shdkebs spend from 60-to 800 dollars'-per everywhere abroad that France must have a
Pipe Smokrrt from 16 to 20 dollars; Tobacco war to slrepglh'S her rulers, whpcy.dr 'lliey be.
jeH 20 to SO dollars.
Portland, Afe., August 28. A'dHugTjier of
S. E. raA.Y,
lour Brother, Father, Husband, or Friends hnve\liis
Dealer in
1 habit, send fifty cents nnd procure a sure onre fur Chas. Rundlett of Portland, aged eleven, was
accidentally
shot
nt
Charleston,
Me.,
by
a
litile
[p/asiKs'tr
^
tfflniLOoLiiiaiiOT
A. S, RUTHEUFORD * CO .
boy playing with an old musket, j
Vqigera(
Gabdibeb, Maine.
GOODS,
LnQC8\Ribhou«, Velvets, Flowers, Feather?,
[ A. K. Wing Is a keen observer nnd of untiring in- ing several days she died, and'the body was
>
'Embroideries, Spool Cotton,
y, and tho standard value of Ills medicines, indicato brought here to-day.,

t works like n charm." This I" the common talk
: Reuse Se Sons’ Pnin-Kllling Magio Oil all over the
■ry. If niiy body has headache, tootliaclie, cliotio
I sore throat, lumeness of auy kind, sprains, chil
li, tho general advice is, Use Aoiine & Sons’ Msglo
“ It works like a charm.” Sold by Flalsted &

■VEGirrAJBI-JEJ

indlipiitably
menna of ....
curu.
Tluwu ....
nenr and tiunr
. .litmily
.. andprovt>4l
1..- .....
to
ffionda am alfTpIna
tlio drcamlosa alumDB. JONKl*lI

Xciu 'AJiucv'liscmcuta.

DR. E. R. CLARKE’S

Coisamnpt Don,
ITU

TIN WABX:, ETC.,

And ail persona of comm on seme, Judgment, or taste per<
eeive at once tbatthey are provided fer almost gratis.

Stining times ahead !
Call eudseeit It Is not for your liitereit o take a part In
bem.
40

Coal ! Goal ! Coal I

GENTLliMEN'S CALF BOOTS,

Tbe subscriber having made arrangements to have his coal
from head-qua Iters, VfiR sell it upon arrival at tbe

UOTU PEGGKD AND BEWKD.

LOWE.ST MARKET PRICE.

Aiming (0 do a cash bubinesi hereafter, I shall of oourss
be able to give oustouiers even better teriua than hereto- I slullhava all of the different kinds of Ooel, end will guaran*
tee to Sill
foie, and trust by prompt attentloa (0 business and
fair dealing to desdrve «Dd reeeive a llberaLehare pf public
Low ao oojh bo obtained from cuiy other
pat rouge.
Walerville,Aug. 6,1871.
O. F. UAYO
.
•
aouroe,
Quality of coal being alike.
tub above change of busiursB,muln|fiit neressary to set
Orders
lent
In
uow
will
be promptly attuuded to on (bo
tle alitUe old accounts ol the firm, and ail indebted are re
ai rival of tbe coal.
quested te call and'pay Ibtfir bills luimediaiely.
Watervilie,
Aug.
lO,
1871.—7(f
R> 0. LOW.
U
0. F. MAYO. .

* Cell 00

O.

E.

Emerson,

Near the Oilst Mill at the end of Ticonlc Bridge, and you wU
find

GOOD AliTICLKS Al VERY LOW PRICES.
III i.MBF.n gKT«, VBRV UIIKAP.
W.i.rrill., Juljt (, 1871.

TO SCHOOL BOARDS.
MIlD ra« KXAMINAT10!(, irdll lb. pii.lh-f. ol l—
lUtn tf QOt MltlafllBtOTy ,

Oamxi’s Oritline jVLapa,
prououncedby praoUual Kduoalori, TUK BUdT YKT PUB
L1811BD
fiend for circular, nr order maps for tixftmlnatloa.
B-1II'3*15

VnVRM. ft t o.. I»jr(ta id.

tiiciK'ral .%geu(e lur Blalfto,

X

iMail.... 1^afwt)UU, Sept, t, 1871.
MISCELT.A.ISrY.
MY PICTURES.
XWR Klenm upon tne (Vom the silent
These mote compenioni of my darkened Hfei
IVitblDf the fltfoi firelight leaps and fails;
Without, tho March winds meet In stormy strife.
Over the dazaling page the strained eyes aone,
Thetpen
pen drops llstleis from the weary hand,
Tho Spirits of my pictures ilowly wake,
Ana, wrapt In memory's halo, round mo stand.
There tho wild waves crash on the rocky beach;
1 gate upon them till 2 hear Once more
The thfiiider music on the hollow reach,
E>n as we listened, lingering on tho shore;
Here, through tho cobntry hush I hear the swell,
1 breathe the sea's keen breath through lana>locked air,
And see the feathery sprr.y I love so well
Light 'mid the heather on the headland there.

They have undertaken to do by artificial pro
cesses and by ingenious contrivances, what can
unty be well done through the instincts of a
loving heart and a heaven-enkindled zeal. A
touch of a gentle hand in the exhibition' of a
personal affection and interest is worth ten
thousand times more than the most elaborate
expo.sition of Bible truth on a blackboard. If
superintendents and teachers possess common
sense, and know exactly what they wish to do,
and wish first and most to make Christians of
their children, let them follow their own meth
ods, and leave the professional methods to those
who need them.—[Dr. Flolland, in Scribner's
for September.

t GflUT' MEDICll DISCOVERf

All the Year Round.
Auerican Sunday ScnooLS.-rrLct us
haru some honest talk about Sunday scliools.
Admittini; that they are useful beyond finite
calculation, and that, as an agency in Christian
civilization, they stand in one of the places of
highest importance, it will not be amiss to ask
whether there may not be in them tendencies
to evil, some wrong ideas, some misconceptions
of the highest end lu bp sought in the operation
and management.

The new and euperlor see-going Stoameral
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, leaving
ted np at great expense as fcllowe:
Loavo AtUintlo a• barf,
*
Portland, at 7 o'clock and India
Wharf, Boston* ovary
at 7 o'clock, P. M. (Sundays ex
cepted.)
•
Fare In Cabin,............ .El 80.
Beak Fate............ ...
. IBO.
May, ten.___________________________ L. BILLINGS.

yiNEGAE BITTERS

MRS. X. ATWOOD
Rvtnrai hvr tlnotra tbioki to hot friondi and potrona for
ut fkvort, and hog* to Inform thorn that oho i*IU havo from
bit daio a earofalijr lolooted lino of

Bimdredi of ThOnsandi 9
B«ar teeUmonr to their Wonder- ^ ^ ?
fnl Cnrative Effect*.
WHAT ARE THEY ?

Eashionable Millinery.
And bavlDf oeenrodj

A

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Competent Milliner,
(MISS P. A. haves;)

NEW

Ib prepoTod to 611 ordero prooiptlv and In tho moot approved
•tjtie Bboiaolio derirooa to call ipeeUl attontlon to her
nowand ohoiooatookof

ap-A.3sraTr

THEY ABB NOT A VILB
FAMCY DRINK,

Fa Kenviclx A Bro-,

I

Wedding,
Addrees,
Traveling.
Business,

Is TUB LIMB OF PARLOR STOVES tBxt havbI

&c., &c. &c.

Summer Arrangement.-• iSTl.

D

B H EDDY
SOLICITOR ' OF PATENTS

A

Sash, Doors,

K & T Y

DENTAL OFEICE,

N O T 1 C J?: .

over

Partloular attention given to the mannfoeture ol

ALDEN'S
JEWELRY
STOKE,

MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

At The Mail Office.

watrvii.lr

All Rights Again I
WM. L. MAXWELL
haring procured two

f/RST CLASS

At MAXWELL’S.

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH, S
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
No MECHANIC IS TOO-POCR

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute for the watercloset or oommoiip ilvy, nnd places withlo reitch of nil. rich
andpoor.inthetowDandintaec'^untry.a simple meaui for
providing, in tbe bouse, a comfortable private closet, affordIns roDifort,neatness and health. Prli-es 1(9 to b86. bend
‘
-'for Circulars to

B EPAIRING

19 DOANE ST.

done ii the oeateit manner at
abort not e.
Or If yc « ant ready made

BOSTON.

Or

RUBBEB BOOTS & SHOES
of mort any kind, call at Maxwell's and get them, for he has
got tbe largest stock and best assortmt'Ut to be found In town,
and of a superior quality.
AKCTIC OVEKS,
Congress and Bnckte, Men's, Womens' and Misses', which wil
be sold low ior cash.
Nov. 10,1870.
20

A rOSlTIVE CURE FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTRATION, DYSPEPSIA,
AndallDiMasea having their origin In an Impure atate of
the Dlood.
AS A MEDICKIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLE.
Beware of Counttrfelte. Buy o^'ly of onr Agent,
J. H. PtJilSTUD, Watelvitle,

Price

...

50 Cents.

Oentlxmxn PAXUsai.—1 .have moved roy CARDING MAOllINK *0 Oreely's Mill, Smlthfield, whete f Intend to carry
Oil Caiding ani' Cloth Dressing In the betb woikmanltke man*
nor. P lea»e give me acalL
SmitbfttM. May 26,1871. 60.
G. L. HILL.

CBABU3 A. DANA. Editor.

ARE

YOU

at MAXWELL'S.

BOOTRBY

ALL
onorably

H

A HewaMtverol tharnMat TIaaa.
IstaaAeA for Foaale Naw a> Eanfe.
lulodaig EaniMtt, Unlianla*, Jloehuta, Fro*
emtoul ll.a,Wotkwt,Tliaiken, ud .11 Mun«r of Bonart Folki, wd Ik. WlT«i Boiw. ud
SuxMara af lU looli.

INSURED?

not call on

LOSSES

ADJOSTED and promptly paid by
POOTHBT.

BILI^

W 1 IST G ’ S

OHIiT ONB DOUiAB A VBAIt I
OWB BVIlDBBDOpnBB VOK MO,
Or ItN tbu Om Out aOopx. lat thna ba *
SM Olob It mtj Poit Offloa.

HE^DS I

INTtOOtATiaO ARTl-OllLIOUS

{? 0 Oa Qa
j9r« an unparalleled owe for Qfyapepaia, Jaun
dioe, Liver-Complaint and aU low and
Q)ebilUated conditions of ihetyatem.

Don't wait for a Fire to Warn you
QO at oace and Insure with

« C01V|FOKT

BOOTUBY.

BOOTS.”

VMW more of tboee Comfort Qppti,for ladles,
At MAXWELI’9.

A

Sna-WBOUT sub, sa a nAs,
afttaUM ilM ud cuml eturutar m
The WEEBXY, bat witb a mraiternrle^ ot
itilaalluun. rudlaa, ud fOroiiUot tb. naw.
•oltaraMaUMnwith KreUwlTMluei.. bM.BM
UaoBMi twlM a WMk InMMd of one. oolr.'(

Of all Quality, Style and Prices

Have youDyipepda, end have ** tried every tblog elae *
go and bny a box of WIMO’S INVIGORATING PILLS and
they wilt cure yon.
Have yon Jeandlea? Ooeboz of the PILLS will make
you well.
Are )on troubled with LIVER COMPLAIN T are yon
weak lowiptriiedT circulation eluggish, dull and rierpy T,
Appetite poor, costive, with Kidney Ccmplalnt, with urine
bighoolorcd, with Pain In tbe back, llvadaobri, Nervousnes
Pal|ilt»tff[>n &c.
Be sure to try a box of the Invigorating Pills, and yon wlU
find t tbe most sovereign remedy that yon ever used.
Are you worn out, thin In flesh, nervoaewlth troubleeome
cough, and perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway and gea box of the pills, ind all you will have to do Is to taka ae*
cording to dirootlona to be made entirely well.
Are you now, and have you been fbr a long time snbj eot to m
vereapelliof dek-headCaohe, and have tried tbe *' everything
else ” and are not cured ? Now the time has come for yon to
geloured. Take the antl-blllloas pills, and you'll irot fall to
a happy experieoce as tbe result.
Tbe'invi^oraUug Pills are a positive cure for Amenorrboea
and Cblorosia, or la other words fOr. Irregularities, luoh a*
Buppreeslon end retention of the Oatementa.
They will surely reatore the natural function. Try them
and you will flndatrue friend. Tbtslndl^neable Rmetlon
of life and health is hroogbt nboat by aecretlng or ana iho
Ovarler, and when tho eeoretlon W not taken place, no
amount of poweriul modlolna wlU bring an the usual dleoharge
iunuedlately, **0 more than a poweiflil fciMllwr will prodoeo
oornla a single day. Tbe eyetem must be invigorated, and
ti e apeelal organa nourished Into acHvliy, during the
proper lime by the pllle, and a favorable reaHlt la
aure.
41
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NOTICE.

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
TOR Ladies and Misses, selling low

AT THE iriAlE OFFICE.

VBK DAn.T BUN, sa A YXAB..
r mdabla Dewspaper, with tba
. la. tba .^rio. FT^^ade*

erYOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CBBAP

OH’ O. S’. MATO

TERMS TO OLXJBa

As aianyplaos on the River.

VBB DOLUIK WEBSUT SdL

FOR
he house-lot

SALE.

Furbish; elto a lot of about ISaores.on corner of road
TtoJ.Weat
Watervllle. 2 latrangeway; also a lot of 10 aorea tear
Mountain, formerly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to
86
GEO. G. PBROIV.^L, Admlnstrator.'

Ob To Let.
he

I10U9B of the late Ivory Low, Esq.,on College Street.
8tf

J. P. BLUNT, BX'E.

Kimnuso OooRrr.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on tbe
second
Monday ofAugusttlSTl.
------------......obert WBLr48,Qaar«llan of gLfZA JAMB WHEELER,
ot Watervllle, In said County, minor, haviog presented
hla aceouDi of GnardUneblpof eaid ward for allowanoe:
OaDHB»,«Tharaotketh«rreor be given rhreewttks sueceslively prloitotbe Aral Monday of Apt. next. In tbe Mall, a
newepapeiprlntedln Watervllle,that all persons Intereeted
may aftendala Court of Probate then to be holden at Aegua.
ta,andibowoaase,lf any, why the semeahould not be al
lowed.
B. K. BAKER, Judge.
Attift: J. PpkTOB, Begfeter.8

R

Ktiignito CoDRTVt—Id Probate Court, at A«80Sta, on the
Mooad--------Monday ofMuguft.Wl.
Augurt, 1871.
ITbLBN A. BATON. Onardian
Ouardian ol
of WALTER BATON and
lU JO0BPII EATtm«ua
EATtm« of Winslow.
In ■Niw
said uwuufrj,
Oonotj, luiHvrp,
minors,
JL.4
wiu««uw. lu
havlDg petltlonod for Hoanse to sell the following real eetate of
cold wards,Cke prooeedsto be placed on lnter«*t| vU; All the
lutereetof eeld wards In tlmberand other Unde.altnated In
ihe eeuDly of Waldo, belonging to tbe estatcof Joeedh Eaton,
laleof wlnalow deceased:
Ordered, That notlee thereof be given thtee weekeincoeesivelj prior to the first Monday of Sept next, In the Hall
anewspaper printed in Watervllllle,Chalallpereoni Intereeted
may attend at a Court of Probate then (o be holden at Augusta
ana show cause, If any, why tho piwysr Of said petltlnn
should not be graoied/
/
U.K. BAKER, Jadft,
Attestt J, BUBTOm,Register.
8

J'realment for Catarrh.
(C7^ No charge for ooi^sultatlon.
lUK KO. 110 I^OUtlT 8TRtiKr,D06T0rf

Horse Blanketi and Sleigh Robes,

\GOOI)

w

assortment, for sale cheap at
G. L. ROBINSON & COi

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

ilillANTKD .’a pure.Dd white aARiiyl.eiid
dold b
AKNOI.I) A HlAI'r

VorBofiaeirli,

MERlirS MUSEUM,
bWHV. u.
iainni,
*___ 1.1

IPmMM fct
'
lAhntys
taaitwU?^
I
~ —BtmyiaiM U isswuW |
■MWtIi tad
MM
_ .JUSnXD
MOl
UMlr--------rnmtmU. Wm MMO
a TMT. FRixa___
PtBUS la
ISftfcMriM
MNhraalwt. B«MSfM.^
•IMM. or Omti
ateiM* Hoasoi M. rDUBL
uiMMaMAfa,x«iF^ '
a?” For $2.76, in advance, we wRi send the i
nice juvenile magazine and the 5Iail, to any addrt
ne year.
OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING KATERIAI
Faint! and Dili, Naili and Glaii,

snntisnally largo, and A thoseabont (o build orropij
hall offer extra inducements.
I
ARNOLD $ MlADj

ARCTIC
FR

OVERS.

Men, Women and Miastr, selling cheap,
At HAZWELfl

Novelty Wringeri.

W

E have just received six oaeesof tbe celebrated Ni
TY WRINGERS that wsoan offer at good bartala]
ARNOLD R MBADI

WANTED.

the money due me for goods eold; as [ bava ntril
buy more |(4
sash price*, and give my ouatomers ttoadvaDtags ^eafil
hoaies. Don't forget to'eall.
Nov. 10,1870. '$0
WM. If. MAXWIj
ll

A and can use It to good advanlaae to
easb.

Sieveosoopes.
viBwa,
*
'

aao

ALBUMS,

..pataMlr Udrewd,
Vanr Oallav
Xm eeplM, eu. yur.tu«r«t«lr Udretud Cud
uenTiwp]rtotlwtMtwaporol.D).
^

oasouol,
VRAM!

E. b H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,I

Twnt, eepiu, oaa
Cuduuttaoopx
EUtr CMd...
w, tsoBs .ildreM
tta
“l-Wulti
MklTMW
utter up ordl.
VhlnrHhiwa DallaM.
Itt»Tg>»lM..<nie.yw>r. Mpuiwiy udreued (u4
IM ■wU'WMklT
utter

’ will be eold oa ea sv terms. If not sold, wilt be let, and
Tpoaaeiialon
given tbe 8tn of August.
July II, 1871.

Aitifloial Eyes Inserted without Fnu.|

Hr. eoplM, eu

.

on school 8tke«t. formerly occnpled by

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND AUKISTi

Earth Closet
Co.

Is re^dy to flll all orders on Pegg*
t-d t'uir Hoots at tbe shortest no
tice possible. Also

The Standard Household Remedy

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
O highly praised by those who have u^ed is, is sal toiL
pass all other Stoves yet Invented, for either Cnil
Wood.
ARNOLD & MEAD h, Agenlf

W o RKRl E N,

BOOTS & SjEIOES,

ooutlnnes to meet all ordtj
in the above line, In a 1
ner that has given satUl
tioD (0 the bett emplOM
for a period that lndl<m
some experience In the bJ
ness
I
Orders promptly attsol
toon application nthli nil
i>)aln Eirrcl,
opposith Marston's Blood
W A T E It V I L« ll

TO ORDER,
Of the best stock and at the lowest prices,

mk

Chloroform, Ether or Ki
troUs Oxide Qns administered when desired

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

I

Mr. B.R.Epdt has made for me over THIRTY applioaBOUSE, SIGN AND CARRJAGl
tIODffor Patents.having been nccessfol In almost every osse.
Sneh anmliUkable prrof of great talent and ability on bis
FAINTING.
part, leads me to reot:ommeod\ i,l.lnveDtors to apply to him to
procnrstbelr
patents,
asttli 9 may be
having
the ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'Enil
- atleotien
.. .bestow;
.. snrs
---- ofand
..---most----faithful
ion cheli
oases,
at
very
reasonable charges.
Ba>toD,J>D.I,I871.-ly28
JOHN TAGGART.’'

^opp. People's Nat'l Bank

Done In the neat eat style and at the lowest rates,

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a 1rari«|
of Soap Stone Stovei,

And otlihr kinds, Open and Air-tighti
On and after Jtataefi, 1871, passenger trains wll run as
follows:
Prom Upper Depot for Portland and Boston at 11 A.M.
•VYB ARE ALSO DBALEBS IN
From Lower Oej^t for same places, with Pnlman Palace
ear attauhed.at 11 A. M.,and mixed train for AUgUi'ta and Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Paints, Oils, Nai|
Portland at 880 P.M., and night express tbr Boston with
Pnlman sleeping car attached, at D16 P. M.
Glass, Tin Ware;
From upper depot for Skowbegan, Baagor, Dexter, Belfast
And DVofy thing nshnily kept ih a 6tore like otifA'I
and Intermediate places at 4 48 P. H.
From lower depot for asm*- places at 448 P.M., 760 A.M.
OEO. L. ROUIN80M & CQ
and 4 60 A M.
WntetVtllB,lIov. 4,18BD.
Freight trains for Ppriland—npper depot at 6 A. M., and
for Bangor at 11.80 A. M.
CAUTION
From lower depot tor Portland 7.60 and 9 35 At M., and fbr
Bangor 8 26 A. H ., and Skowbegtti 1 40 P. M.
To Fehaleb in Dblica'fe Health.'
ThroUghdekets are sold and baggsgeohecked throngh as
heretofore.
EDWIN NOTES, Supt.
r. DOW, Pbysioian and Surgeon, No. 7 EndleoU Stnl
May 26, 1871
L L. LINCOLN, Asst Supt
.
Boston,l8 consulted dally, for all dlseassa inoidentl
(he female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of ihe Woif
Fluor AlbwS', Suppres-ion and other Menstruat DeraJ
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
ments,.sro all treated on new aud pathologicalpHnelplea.te
ipeedv relief gnaranteed In a very Ww daysv So Invarul
lertalD Is tbe new mode of treatment, that moat obstlol
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person soonT
Joicealn perfeet health.
I
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater expexlencs,In theca
of diseases of women than any other phy^lolan (o Boston. |
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
Boarding acoommodNtlon for patteote who may wish to t
Boston a lew dess nnderbls treatment.
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street, inDr
Dow,since 1846, bating confined hts whole atten
BOSTON,
to an office practice lor tbe enre of Private Diseases and I
fter an extensive practice of upward of thirty years, maleOomplttlnts,acknowledges no superior in tbs Unll
eontianes to secure Patents In tbe Unted States; alsoln btatos.
I
GreatBrltlao.Franeeandother foreign coantrleH. Caveats, N. B.-—All letters most eootalo one dollar,or they will i|
Speelfleadons, Assignments, and all papers for Patents execut beeosweied.
ed on reasonable terms, with diepatch. ftesearobes made ta
Offleo hoars from 8 A. H. to 9 P. M.
determine the validity and ullllty of Patents of Inventions, Boston, Joly 25,1871.
ly6|
and legal and other advlce.render<d„|n.all mat(er» toueblof
the same. Copies oftbe claims of soy patent farolshed by
mitttbgone dollar. AsslgDmentsrecdrdedin
dr- ...................
Waabington.
No Agency in the UDlied males posfestieH superior
fbciiitles for obtaining Pnients, or ascrrUlnIng the
BLINDS AND WINDOW BBAHES
patenlably of I nvenilons.
All necessity of a Jonrney to Wa8b|ogtoo to procure a Patent,
TUB undersigned at bis New Fatlorr st Crommett’s Ml
and the usual great delay there,arc here saved Invenlors
Watervllle, Is making, and will keep constantly on haLdl
the above articles ol various iises«lbe prices of which wllll
TBSTl.dONIALS.
(regardMr. Eddy asoneoftbe mosteapable audstleeeiS' found as lo'^ at tbe same quality of work can be bought il
where in the 8tate. The Stoek and workmanship wlil bt|
fut practitioners with whom 1 have had official Inteieonrse.
the first quality,and our work Is warrsuied Co he what if
ORA RLB8 MASON, OommlssloUer of Patents."
to be.
I
I have no hesitation In assuriog inventors (hat they cao< represented
notemploya man nior«* eompt-ieni and triisiworihy,and * 1;'/^ Our Doors willbs. hlln-drled with DBYIIBAT, andl
with
steam
———Orders
solicited
by
mail
or
olherwlser
moreoapableof puttlugthnlrapplloailobsln m form to secure
J. FURBISH.!
for them an early and fitvotable eonride atlon at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BUP.EE.
Watervllle, Aogait,1870>
46
Late OommlM lone of Patents."

DU. G. S. PALMER,

Tags,
Tickets,

Institute

Ijife Insiircunoe ■figenoy.

E. P. Kehxick,

Al.t. KINDS.

I

L. T. BOOTHBY,

88

C .A R D S

MEDICAL

Fire Inazoranoet

and * Sleighs^

aepositoilsi St KendalP. Mill, sna Wsterrllle M..
V. Kehbioi.

§ - |
ff

Mode of P«or Rum, Wlilafitr, I'rool SpiriiH,
nnit Rrfnao Llcfiiorfidoctorod, aplccd und Kwoutcned toploa.<«0 Iho Uiat'o, cnllod '•Tonic.s,'* *• Appctlr.cra,*' •* ReHloroni,** &<*., Hint Iqnd tlio tippler on t«i
dranketmonii und rnin, but arc :i tnio .Motliclne. inndo
from tho NnUvo Routetind Ilcrbsof Cuiifomln, free
f^niN all AIcnItnIic SliiiiulnntH* Theynro tbo
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER nuti A LIFEGIVING PRINCIPLE, u perfect Renovator nnd
•Invigomtor of tho Byetom, ciirrylng oftnil polnonona
matter and rcntorlng tho blood to ti healthy cunilU
tton. No peraon can take those Rlttera nccordSng to
direction and remain lung unwell, provldotl the bono:i
nm not destroyed by mineral poldon bP other mouns,
and tho vital organs wasted beyond tho point uf
repair.
«
For lallammntory nnd Chronic Rliennmilem and G««r, Dyapcpaln, or IndiccHtion,
Bllipsa, Remittent nnd Intermittent FcypPa, Dleeaeeenftho Blood, Llyer, KiducyH
nitd Bladder, theio Bitters havo boon most rucDoMfnl. Mnch DIaenneo are caused by Vitiated
Bl#nd, which U generally produced by denmgement
oftho
rOie 11
Dlgeatlro Organa.
BY8PBP8IA OR INDIGESTION, IlomlacUe, Pain In the Sbouldors.Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dtsslneu, Sour EractatlDns of the Stomach.
Bad taste In tbe Month,'^iliofia Attacks, Pulpltotlnn
Cf tbe Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, l*aln in thn
refflona of the KIdneya, and a hundred other painful
^ymptoms, are the ofllipring of Dyspopsia.___
jniey Invigorate the itomaoh nnd stlmulnto tlio tor
pid liver and bowels, which twndcr them of unoqiiuled efficacy in oleanelng the blood of all impurities uml
Imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
I'tOnSU.lV DISEASES, Eruptions. Totter. Salt
Rheum, Blotobos, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,
Oarbunoles, Blng-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Bryalpelas, Itch, Scurfs, Dleooloratlone of the Sain,
Rumors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever namo
or nature, are literally dug up and carried outof the
arstem In a short time by the use of these Bitters.
^eB<
lO Bottle In such cases will convince tho mostln' crednlous of their cnrative effect.
Cleanae tbe Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
ImpuiiUes bursting through tbe ekln in Pimples.
Eruptions or tores; cleanse It when you find Itebstnacted and slogglsh in tbe veins, cleanse it when
It la foni, and yonr feelings will tell yon when. Keep
tbe blood pnre, and tho health of the system will
follow.
I PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, larking In the
system of so many thousands, are effoetually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
the droular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, Oennan, Freneh and Spanish.
J.WALKBB, Proprietor. R.H. MCDONALD A CO.,
Diugglata and Oe&efal Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and8Sand MCommerce Street, New-Tork. .
|R~80LD BY ALL OBUGOI8T8 AND DEALERS.

E. W. McFADDEN.
Respect the Burden.—Nnpoleon, at St.
Helena, was once, walking with u lady, whdn a
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
man came up. with a load on bis back.—The
Indy kept her side of the path, and wJs ready
Insurance and Real Estate A
to assert the precedence of sex ; hut Napoleon
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME.
gently waved her on one side, .“aying, ‘ Respect
the burden, madam.' You constantly see men
and women behave to each other in a manner
r. 0. THAYER, M. D.
which allows that they do ‘ not respect the bur
opFioa
den,’—whatever the burden i.s.
Sometimes
IN MEHO ANTS' BOW, ttAlK BT.
the burden is an actual visible load, soinotiines
OPPOS TE ESTT AND KIMBALI.'B 8TORK
it is hunger, sometimes it is grief and illness.
If I get into a conflict (suppose^I jostle or am
W A T E R V I L L K , MAINE.
jostled) with a half chid, hungry looking fellow
Dr Theyertnay bt^foiindat bleofflofatall hours,day and
ill die .street on a winter morning, 1 am surely night, exc<:pt when abiient on prorurrlonal butloers.
bound to bo lenient in my constructions. 1
filay, 1671expect liiin to be harsh, rude, loud, tinforgivi.igt and bis burden (of privation) eiililles him
to niy indulgence—Again, a man with a bud
headache is almost an irresponsible agent, so
fur as common amenities go ; I am a brute if
I quarrel with hitp for u wry word, or an un
gracious act. And how far, prsyj are. we 1o
push the kinil of chivalry which * respects iho
MANUFACrUKERS AND DEALERS IN
burden ? ’ As far us the love of God will go
with SIS. A great distance—it is a long way to
the foot of the rainbow.
KENDALL’S HILLS.

Carriages

Oil Zaa Robinson (ft G(

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THK POST OFFICR,
On and after the 18th Inst, the fine steaitaer
Invite particular aftantlon to their extensive slonk o!|
-_Dlrigo ai.d Franconia, ftill until further no(Icerutias follows.
Uave Qalta Wharf, PortUnd, every MONDAY and TI1UR8PARLOR AND COOKING
DAY.at6 P. M.yand leavb PlerSI B, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thariday. at 8 P M.
The 1 Irigo and Pranoonla are fitted with fine aeonmmoditlonfi for passengers.making this tbe most convenleut and
comfortable route for travellers between New Yorkabd Mi IneIn then* stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the I
Pessag^ Btate Room 86 Cabin I'sssage 114 . Meals ektte.
Goods forwarded'o and frotn Montreal, Quebec, llaliCsx, WMto-Monntkin, iTropio, Improved Wagiu(
8t.«loHn,add all parUof Maine. Shlppersake requested to
and PeerloM.
send their freight to tbe Steataier as early aa4 P. M.,od they
day (hey leave I'ortland
They have also a new Cooking Stove, which they
or freight or passage'apply to
ttonfldent has ho superior—
IIBNKY
.......... Y Pt)X, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
J. E. AMES, Pier 88 E. K. New York.
TIIE VNIOnr RAlVaE,
a stova which has many oonveniences, can be uaed v|
MAINE' CEiNTRAL EaILROAD.
coal or wood, Uhd is eold comparatively low.

o-ooX3&/

Comprising

Let us touch the heart of tho matter in our
opening slalemcni. VVe know of no reason for
sending a child to a Sunday school, or seeking
to bring a child into a Sunday school, except
to make a Christian of him. We are in the
habit of speaking of our Sunday schools as the
“ nurseries of the Church
and no phrase can
be happier in defining whut is undeniably the
first object of all our Sunday schools—nataely,
Christian nurture. There is a class of Sunday
schools, in our large cities mainly, that need
instruction in the (acts of Christianity, but it is •Too True—A few friends will go and
true that the great mass of children within our bury us; affection will rear a stone nnd plant
Sunday schools know the story laniiliurly, and u few floil^ers over our grave ; in it brief pe
need nothing so much as to bo religiously im riod the.little hillock will be smoollied down,
pressed, and brought consciously and by a sweet and the stone will fall and neither friend nor
and solemn choice into direct relation with the stranger will be concerned to ask wbioli on«*of
great object of worship, and into n voluntary tbe I'urgotten millions of the earth was buried
and loving allegiance to Him. Xlbservations there. Every vestige that we ever lived upon
of a lifetime of observation have taught us that ,he earth will have vanished away.
All the
the principal good results of a Sunday school nuje memorials of our remembrance—the lock
come not from enterprising and gifted siiperin*
imjf cysed in gold, or the portrait that hung
tendents, come not from interesting and funny in our dwelling, will cease to have the slightest
slory-teliers, who are known technically as tiie
interest to any living being.
“ Sunday school men,” come not trom singing
sacred words to Yankee Doodle, or frivolous
words to still more frivolous tunes, come not
pncNTftW.
from huge feats of memory in the rehearsal of
long chapters of Holy Writ, come from none
of the numberless tricks that are resorted to
for eothralling juvenile interest, and exciting
juvenile ambition and love of praise, hut from
U TtHPlA PUCI, BOSTON, MAM.
tbe personal influence of Christian teacliers,
The object In estabUshing this Institution
who, knowing all their scholars aiitiinately and
was to atti^ the greatest perfection in the
loving them tenderly, lead them by the power
preparation, praotioa and use of Vegetable
of their love nnd the light of their Christian
Remedies, and to seoure a permanent plaee
character into the adoption of a Christian life.
where Families, Invalids, or any person could
Nothing is more notorious than the fact that
obtain the best medioal advice, and such rem
edies as each might require, wUhqut tbe use
a man may carry the whole .gruutl sclieme of
of poisonous drugs.
Christian truth in bis mind from his boyhood
Pr. Greene has been Physician of the Insti
to old age without the slightest eSbet upon his
tute since its foundation, now more than
character and aims. It is there, but it tructitwenty-five years.
Few men have had so
fies nothing. It has less influence than tho
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
multiplication table. A community may be—
and has devoted his life to this branoh of his
.and often is—thoroughly iutelligent in every
profession, and his snooess, we believe is with
thing relating to the facts and claims of Clirisout parallel.
tianity, and, at the same time, almost hopelessly
Among the diseases to which he gives es
frivolous or vicious, it follows, iheii, that a
pecial attention may be notioed Cancer, Serofula, Catarrh, Bronohilis, Consumption, Heart
Sunday school that dues no more than teach,
Pisease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
fails to do that thing without which icHching is
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Piscases, pyaof very little account. The power Dl every
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Sunday school to make Christians of ii.s pupils
Faint Stomaob, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Peafiaess, Kidney Piaresides ulmo.st entirely in its teachers. It they
eaaes, Seminal Wealmeas, &o.
are Christians indeed, and are pos.^essed by
Pr. Greene's Medioal Pamphlet, de8origj|
tbe Christian’s love of the young natures given
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, wl
to their keeping and leading, they will never
be seat free to invalids.
rest until, by ull practieui means, they have
Address, B. GREENE, M. P.,
M Temple Place, BeetOB^vNMB'
endeavored to lead them to the adoption of a
life that is the highest placed belore the choice
ojf humanity. The best minds and finest spirits
General Insnrance
^As'enej'.
' •
of a church ought always to be in the Sunday
school. The highest otfice of this age, or of
any age, is that of a Cliristian teacher; and
J. B. Brapb'ury
man who can louk-%itb contempt on the office Has reeumed the practice of
of a Sunday school teacher, or regard it as in
a degree detracting from his personal dignity,
betrays iiievitubly tbe leebleness of his concep
Main-Street, and now oflera the very
lions, ai.d tbe shallowness of his piety. How At bis Office on popular
nnd desirable
many churches are there in which there are
Participation Policies,
nut men and women who look upon Sunday
school teaching as a burden and a bore ? How Ami all other epprored forms, In perreotly safe nnd
relinble Companies.
many Sunday schools are there in which there
Dl^Publio pntronoge is re-speotfully solicited.
are not lencbers who stand week after week Watervllle, April a» 1871.
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before their classes, refusing themselves to re
ceive and profess the religion whose truths
they undeilake to impart ?
With such views us these—stated orindical- General Insurance
ed—the readers of Scribner will couclude that
Office in S*Aenix Slock,
we havo not a very favorable opinion of much
WATERVILLE, ME.
of the mucliinery used ia Sunday schools. No
children are to blame for demanding excitement
the Leading Insurance Companies
OS” Re.
and amusement, because these have been the oi New England am New York.
means resorted to fur bringing them into the
Rellsbie Insurance eflected on all kinds of property on
Sunday school and keeping them there. The most fuvoi^ble terms.
imprt^ion is quite prevalent among children
in some schools, tliut they are conferring a
great favor on superintendent and teacliers by
their attendance. II they cutmol get funny
books or premiums, or hear lunny stories, or XuB subscriber has been epg doted BPBCIAL AOBNT of
have picnics, or Christmas presents, or some
visible reward, they threaten to leave school,
North Amsrioan Life Insuranbe
cither to stay out entirely, or go to some other
Compute,
school where they'can obtain what they desire.
So all sorts ol means are resorted to to keep One of .Ih'* be^ oompeoUf dolnf baaioeu In tbe eoantry.—
Every poUej U r#i;littere<l In lOt luenrenoe Ucpertinent ofih*
up excitement, and, in the meantime, they get State of Mew York, end eeogred like the df ouletioo ot Nailon*
«I
by pledge of PublloBtocke; will elvo tekerUki in
no religious impression whatever. The tunes tbepeoke,
Uertroid ent^toa Fire IneuienowOompAolBeonleTorable
they sing amuse them, but nurse no spirit of termi. Patronage li reyrootlally follolted.
JOE. PBHClVAL.
Watervllle, /.uguei,
devotion. The books tliey read uud the stories
they bear interest them, but leave no result
Carding and Dressing
Mcept hunger for more excitement of tbe same
kind. Tho premiums they win iiispiie their
O D O T H .
pride in a son of oxcollence which spares little
room tor Cliristian humility. In one way uud CltOMMETr’S MILLS, .... WATERVILLE.
another, the opportunities ol making a deep
Thi lubKrlbrr having taken (ho above mllle, will card
and good improssioD on ehai ucter and life are Wool and Dreae Oloth the oomlog rtaeon. Tbe maebincry
liHV^p^bem put In yerfeet order, and all work done warrant
Iritlercd away, and the children are no helttr ed
well done
prep'ired to enter on life and the resistance ol
DVC
HOlTHi:.
ita multiplied lemptulions to evil than if they
Ill wilt aleo carry onJob DvlDglnan Ite branehee, and
the
beet
workinen
employed..
ftpeolal attention given to Dy.
bud iieven seen a Sunday bchool.
log cotton auQ woolen Verne In ell the flne oolora. Gentle
in our judgment there is a vast amount of meu*i QeimenUoUaueed and dyed; Ladtea* Oloake, fibawle.
and other iarmenU that can be dyed Piece Qoodi le-dyed
machinery instiluled Vy proibssioiial Sunday tbataieoulofityleor ehopworn.
*
Attamlou given tocleanlufaenPe Garments aniLLaifiee’
aclioul inen that is the veriest! humbug. Tliey 01oaka,8aokf,
andSbawsk.
Iwve complicalted whut U unspeakably simple. ''WetervUle, July,1871. 6ntl
I. 0. ALLXM.

ABBANGEHBNT.

Bhm.WBEKLY LINE.

A person walking into the counting room of
Kl(] nnd Llle Gloves, Hosiery, Rcnl nnd Jmltntion
Luces, Fancy Ribbons, Snsfies, Trimininga of nil
the late Mr. C., a wealthy and shrewd man/
kinds; Hair nnd Silk Switches, &c., &c.
That battle scene 1 I recollect we bent
inquired of the clerk-the rent of a store which
To read its tale in Froissart's roll of gb^ry;
his employer wished to let. Being Satisfied by AM of which ahe ta prepared to offer at the lowest market
Qatherlng the bright accessories tlint lend
rjtei.
The
glitter to cliivalrlc story.
the tcrni.«, he said he would hire the store; but
- flush
' • ami*RVi............................
Kendaira UIIIb, Mo.
0m47
There, through the bleak east wind and London smoke, the clerk, knowing that he had recently'failed
He brougiit the eastern tint, tho crimson quiver,
REMOVAL.
for a large amount, declined mnking a bargain
As, picturing the sceneti of which he spoke,
until he could see Mr. C., who was then ub^t
He drew you long low banks and miglity rivevi
Dll. A. PINK II A HI.
from tbe city, and desired the gentleman l
There float the angeU, each seraplifc face
E NT I S T,
call again. On Mr. C.’s rutprn, tbe clerk told i>ls C B GE 0N
111 calm reproving sweeliicis. stilling woo;
There smile the woodland paths our stops would trace,
him wliut has been related. “ flow much did
In the old hi^py time so long ago.
■ KBNDALL'BMILLB.HR.
be fail Ibrl'"’ asked Mr. C. “About 810,000,”
And there, the yearning sorrow to beguile,
lips removed to Ills now office,
was the reply. “ And how much did he pay ? ”
From the clhill mists that round my Vigil rise.
ISrO. 17 TSTE'WHAI.I. ST..
I see our boy*s bright curls and joyous sihile,
Only ten per cent., sir.” “ Let him have the
T he wistful beauty of our girrs'blue eyes,
Pirstdoor nortli of Brick Hotel, where he continue co exe
store, Sam—he’s got money enough.”
ute all ordorM for those In need of dental services.
Oh, Heaven-sent nrt! Death's icy shadow rests
On Nature's snring-Iike smile am) kin<lred love;
Only art's voice ns mighty power attests.
Still memory's pulsu and memory's life to prove.
Yet from his pictures brontlie the olden charm,
^peaking the bliss that was-^thnt yet stiall be,
Vhen 1earth,. and life, and grief, and loss, and barm,
When
Fade In the full glory of eternity.
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S91 Brntdway, New York.
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NVITE tbs attsoHoo of tbo Trade to their extenstvsij
Iment of tbe above goods, of their own puhlio
uiaMuCaeiaro and laportailoiii
Atno,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES,
and
GRAPHOBOi
NEW VIEWS OF YOSHMITB.

I

E. in W. T. ANTHONV A CO. |

»B« 8nKl<WEKKI,T SUN.

691 Bxoapwat, Naw Yoax,
Opposlfe Metropolitan 0ei
IMPOaTSaS AND MAMOPAOTOax^ Of

ViTt oobiet, OM nar, lepmteynMnned^^
ilMUtn.

FHOTOOHAPHIO 1XATEBIAI.8 J

■niB Tov» Homn'
MBfut ptBob Jidi.etiuk». or draft. mBew
imoacy.

HUMAN HAIR

LADIES ;
/OU eangetapalr ofNew York Boots at
L
48
O. F MAYO'S, opposite the P 0.

WANTED IMMEDIAIELY.
FIRSTOLASI

tobottoim ealf bootsaud to

taka eharge lo a custom shop.
AAugust
16,1871.—8tf___________ WM. L. MAXWELli,

CALL AT 0. F. MAYO’S.
AND get a p^r of Gent's flae hand made Shoes*

Arranged .11 th* l.teit atjlH. WIge, BwItohM, ObM
W.t.rlall..Onrle| Ae. Work dona to order et enorlf
Old B.liebea renlred end enlarged. Heir eidBbrd tir
bwd end ludcui* e^Hebee. iBe Udiea we InTllad ’
.nrtenunlne. Belltlutlon aneluteed.
DBSisa csxn:'rxxic^^ moAt n I
Mewnremeol. Ptier AIAO Agenia W**lwl, Mter"!
at without trjring on. Boom orer Hi'. MuwelriiBtor.. f
!8tf
HHB. 8. W. WtlUl^

BOOTS a SHOXS.

ob WILI. VIED tbe l>rge<t ud belt ealeeted ’
XAdle.’, Hlwea’ ud Oblldtcn’t wear in town,
AtO. PsHAVOlB, d,!-«ber.1
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